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104 to stay fired; 
By David C. Mmer Jr. 
Dllily EgyptiaD Staff Wriler 
EDWARDSVILLE-Acting SIU 
President Hiram Lesar told the Board 
of Trustees Friday the chance of future 
SlU budget cuts prohibits retaining the 
104 teaching slots terminated in Decem· 
ber. 
Lesar then said SIU would offer 
lump-sum reparations to terminated 
teachers who were tenured or on Con-
tinuing appointments. Termination set· 
tlements would be " in lieu of one year" s 
notice. " he said , and would cost SIU up 
to $442,000. 
SIU-C wiU also spend nearly $1.4 
million in "extra money found in this 
year's budget to change faculty salaries 
from a pro-rated to a nine-month basis. 
Lesar said. 
Terminated teachers accepting tht 
reparations would be required to with· 
draw from the lawsuit brought by SIU 
against the 104. The action , now pen· 
ding entry into federal court , seeks to 
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Residents will oppose site 
picked for swimming pool 
By DaD lIor 
Dllily _ EgypUaa S&ooIf Writer 
M05t residents contacted Friday in the 
area where construction of a swimming 
pool is proposed said they oppose the 
project. 
The residents said they plan 10 cir· 
culate a petition to force an election on 
issuance of the bonds by the Carbondale 
Park District. 
Major complaints of the residents 
centered on traffic eroolems that would 
result if a pool is bwlt in the area. Many 
streets in the area are narrow and need 
~'park district board approved 
Apri1 4 the sale of $320,000 worth of 
revenue bonds to pay for the swimming 
pool. The money from the· bond sale 
would be matched with a $259,400 grant 
(rom Housing and Urban Development 
<HUDI. 
The tentative site for the 5(kneter L· 
shaped pool is along Almond Street 
between Rigdon and Kennicott Streets. 
1be site was picked by HUD fonn a list 
ol three alternatives submitted by the 
park district. ' 
A special election on the sale ollbonds 
must 'be called if a petition incl~ 100 
names ol residents ol= district is 
flied willUl& IOdaysol tiOll ol!be 
bOIId ale or'cIiDaDce. ordinance ... 
published in Friday'. edition of tbe 
Southern Illinoisan . 
All of the residents interviewed said 
they would sign such a petition. They 
said they thou\!;ht they should have some 
voice in the buIlding of a pool in the area . 
Some residents said they wondered 
where the money would come from to 
improve the streets. Many were against 
any increase in taxes to meet the cost. 
Dr . William Henrickson, 409 W. 
Rigdon St. , a physician at SIU Health 
Service, said he has engaged an attorney 
who wiU draw up the petition to get the 
bond sale voted on in a special election. 
Henrickson said ' he is against the 
location, but not the construction of a 
pool. 
He said the pool should be built at 
Carbondale Community High School 
along North Oakland Street . 
The streets in the area of the present 
proposed location need improvement, 
which wiU mean C05t 10 the landowners 
in the area, he said. "The park district 
said it won't C05t the taxpayers any 
money but says nothing about the Ian· 
downers," Henrickson said . 
Jlfary Troutman, 1001 N. Oaldand, said 
sbe was concemed over the effect ol the 
pro(lOsed pool on tbe neighborhood. 
"ThIS is a quiet neighborhood and we 
want it 10 stay tbat _y," she said. 
"U people have voted it down, wbY 
(CoI_ on "-go 31 
some will be paid 
justify the terminations on the grounds 
of a financial emergency caused by 
state-directed budget cuts for next 
year. 
Lesar did not confirm SIU will drop 
the lawsuit , but said mass acceptance 
of the reparation s by terminated 
faculty would demand a second look at 
whether SIU should continue court ac· 
tion. 
Money for the reparations and the 
salary switch totals nearly $1.9 million, 
and Lesar said his one-month financial 
review showed this much "extra" 
money exists in this year 's operating 
budget. 
About $600,000 in unspent salary 
money has turned up , Lesar said , since 
the December freeze on filling vacant 
teaching slots. The other $1.3 million 
will come from internal shifting of 
funds , as per state law. 
During a fiscal year , SIU may shift 
up to two per cent of its budget monies 
from one spending area to another . Two 
per cent of SIU 's budget 1973·74 comes 
to about $1.4 million. and Lesar said 
none of the two per cent has been spent 
this fiscal year . 
The decision on which units will be 
forced to contribute to the S1.4 million 
has not been made. Lesar continued . He 
denied any of the reparation or salary 
switch money would come from the 
School of Medicine. 
Lesar reaffirmed the adminisration's 
sympathy for the 104. and particularly 
terminated teachers with tenure. While 
five of the 28 tenured and 7 of the 28 
continuing faculty have been relocated 
in SIU or outside jobs , he said a review 
of the people and positions terminated 
would be to order. 
John King's Faculty Senate commit· 
tee for helping the 104 drew the task of 
reviewing the Question of "whether we 
got the right posilions ... and whether we 
got the right people, " Lesar sa id. 
" We respectfully suggest money is an 
inappropriate response and does not 
sol ve this (tenure ) problem ." said 
Joanne Thorpe, Faculty Senate chair· 
woman . King said failure to retain 
tenured faculty would have dire long· 
range implications for SIU . 
"We can 't let 28 pay for whatever 
mismanagement there has been , or 
whatever cultural down-drafls have oc-
curred. " King said . Faculty attending 
academic conventions , he continued , 
"do not want to have to put their hands 
over their badges ... showing ties with 
SIU." 
But the pleas for retaining those with 
tenure came to naught as Lesar and 
Board Chairman [van Elliott, Jr . 
repeated the need for meeting ruinois 
Board of Higher Education 
requirements for decreasing staff size 
as e nrollment goes down . 
Jackson County voters 
to elect school trustees 
By Dave Ambrose 
Dllily Egyptian Siaff Wriler 
Voters in Jackson County will go to 
the polls Saturday to elect trustees for 
the John A. Logan Junior College 
District and for school boards. 
Three incumbents seek to retain their 
positions on the Board of Trustees in 
the Logan College election . James 
Alongi , DuQjJOin ; Richard Hunter , Car-
bondale and Clifford Batteau of rural 
Elkville, incumbents . all will run for 
three-year terms on the board . 
The incumbent trio will be challenged 
by Bruce Fine. Carterville. who presen-
tly serves as student trustee on the 
board and James Fiorino, DuQjJOin. 
Area polling places for the Logan 
College Board election include Bowen 
Gym , Carbondale ; Carbondale 
Vocational Center . Parrish School and 
Murphysboro High School. 
Five candidates with varied 
backgrounds and qualifications will run 
for 3-year terms on the Carbondale 
Community High School Board of 
Trustees. They are Charles Hinder· 
sman, Mary Walker, Carol McDermott, 
William Coracy and Robert Artz. 
Polling places for the Carbondale 
Community High School Board election 
are Bowen Gym for precinct I, 
Vocational Center for precinct Z, 
Parrish Grade School for precinct 3, De 
Solo Grade School for ~inct 4, Glen-
dale Grade School for precinct 5, Unity 
Point Grade School for precinct 6 and 
Giant City Grade School for precinct 7. 
Voters in Murphysboro will deter-
mine two 3-year posilioas and ODe 1-
year term 10 complete !be term ol Bill 
RiseIing who resigned earlier this year. 
Incumbent Harry Ray will run 
against Raymond Lacy to retain his 3-
year positioa for inside Ilurpbylboro 
To ....... ip. Two ne .. com .... to the 
educ.ooa acme, James. o.n..m and 
Ray Nowacki . will contend for the 3-
year term from outside Murphysboro 
Township. Charles Meadows will run 
unopposed to retain his seat on the 
board . Meadows was appointed last 
year to fill Riseling 's seat. 
All . voters in tbe Murphsyboro 1116 
District will ballot at the Murphysboro 
High School cafeteria. 
Carbondale Elementary School 
Board, District 95 has two 3-year vacan· 
cies opening. Mrs. Duane Lanchester, 
Charles Reno, David Rosenthal and 
Lawrence Weisman will vie for the two 
seats Saturday . 
Polling places for the Carbondale 
Elementary School District are Bowen 
Gym for precinct I , Carbondale 
Vocational Center for precinct 2 and 
Parrish School for precinct 3. Polls will 
be open (rom noon until 7 p.m. 
In the Unity Point Elementary School 
District contest, incumbents Luther 
Deniston, Daniel McGuire, and John 
Steams and chaUenger Mrs. James 
McHose are competing for three 3-year 
terms on the board. 
Incumbent Lee Phemiater and James 
Newbanb are nmning in a oo-aJDIest 
election for two vacancies on the Giant 
City Elementary School Board. 
In anoIher no-conlesl election, incum-
bents Robert Neck and Dale Usher will 
seek .....,Iection to two 3-year terms on 
the Glendale Elementary School Board. 
CCHS board elections to be held ·today ·' 
By Gary Hoay 
DlIi1y EgyptIaD Staff Wrtler 
The race for three open seats in the 
Carl>ondaIe Community High School 
(CCHS) Board of Education District 165 
election Saturday offers five candidates 
with varied backrounds and 
qualifications. 
Candidate Mary Walker . 44 , of 1017 N. 
Oakland, said it's a " citizen's respon-
sibitity'\o serve on the board and the 
board should have one member who is 
a noo-parent. 
Mrs. Walker is married and has no 
children. "Usually, people with kids in 
school don't have an objective view 
about the policies," she said. ''They're 
interested in a particular curriculum 
that their studenls may be involved in. 
'" have no 'special ' interest, but an 
overall interest In the curriculum and a 
more objective one," Mrs. Walker said. 
A resident of Carbondale for TI years, 
Mrs. Walker has served "in adminis-
rative positions" with SIU for 23 years. 
Mrs. Walker said she has no ex-
perience at the high school level , but 
has a degree from SIU to teach. She has 
conducted seminars and taught adult 
education courses and is presently a 
staff assistant at the SIU Health Ser-
vice. 
Carol McDermott , 1105 W. Jefferson , 
said the quality of a high school is im-
portantto the community as well as the 
students. " I'd like to participate in 
maintaining that quality," she said . 
"With two sons in high school now, I 
feel more in touch with the high school 
area ." she sa id . 
' 'There's no particular cause I'm 
espousing and I 'm not running against 
anyone," Mrs. McDermott said . 
Mrs. McDermott said she has had ex-
perience in budgeting , program 
reviews and evaluations , in·service 
training programs, s upervision , 
dev'elopment programs and the 
development of grant proposals. 
" I've been involved in decision · 
making, too, and this should be helpful 
on the board ," she said. 
Mrs . McDermott cited three 
problems the board "should be aware 
of." These were : maintaining an effec-
tive flow of communication "all up the 
line" ; providing an adequate 
curriculum for the "very diverse" 
student body at CCHS; and decreasing 
income versus increasing costs. 
Mrs. McDermott said she is "ob-
viously over 21 years old , and has lived 
in Carbondale for TI years . She is em-
ployed as a counselor at the SIU 
Clinical Center and as-ti supervisor of 
fleld work students with the SIU Social 
Welfare Department. 
Olarles Hindersman, 48, of 101 N. 
Lark , is the only incumbent candidate 
and presently serves as secretary of the 
board. 
Hindersman said he should be reelec-
ted because ''there are some things that 
should be continued and there are some 
problems that need to be solved." 
" I ' m very concerned with the 
possibility of a school board with five 
out of the seven members having only 
one year's experience," Hindersman 
said. 
Hindersman said the board has 
undergone some "rough periods" over 
the past two years . 
" In these -first two years of union 
negotiations, the teachers have been 
feeling their way alOO8. The board and 
the teachers have drifled fairly far 
apart. Hopefully , as both sides realized 
there is a union and there will be con-
tract negotiations, this wall seperating 
the sides will disappear ," he said_ 
A resident of Carbondale for 14 years 
and a CCHS board member for five , 
Hindersman has been employed by the 
SIU College of Business and Ad -
ministration since 1960, and has ..,rved 
as its dean since 1970. 
Hindersman has se rved on the 
Ogilvie Commission on Schools as a 
member of the Finance Task Force, 
and as vice chairman of the Shawnee 
division of the Illinois School Board 
Association_ 
He has three children, two of whom 
are enrolled at CCHS. 
William Coracy, 47, of R.R. 2, said he 
wants to make sure the quality of 
education provided by CCHS does not 
fall. " I have one child in Tulane, who 
received a firm ground for his 
education here in Carbondale. I want 
the same opportunity for my other 
children." 
Two of Coracy 's children have 
graduated from CCHS, one is currently 
enrolled there, another is three years 
old and the youngest is five months. 
'"!'he present board has done a very 
effective job, but there is room for im-
provement," Coracy said. 
Coracy said he was not sure whether 
results of the recent teachers ' contract 
negotiations were ' 'right or wrong" but 
''they must have come to an understan-
ding because both the board and the 
teachers are equally happy with the 
result. " 
As owner of B and A Travel Service 
for 10 yean;, Coracy feels that "position 
of trust " helps qualify him for the 
school board . " I feel I 'm pretty 
qualified; I wouldn 't run if I wasn't " 
he said. ' 
Coracy was employed by Allen In-
dustries in Herrin for 15 years in the 
Transportation department. He said he 
has had no experience with educational 
institutions. 
Coracy said he has lived in the 
district 165 for 18 years . . 
Robert L. Art. , 50, of 1007 GlenVIew 
Dr., cited his experience as a legal 
counsel at SIU as a "solId base to 
evaluate the issues before the board of 
education." 
" I should have some concrete input 
into the school system," Art. said. "My 
legal counsel experience at S1U in-
cludes all facets of the education 
system" and the "laws and processes 
used " on the board . 
"You name it; our office has been In-
volved," Art. said . 
The recent board and teacher 
negotiations were just "beginnings", 
and contract negotiations "should go 
more smoothly in the future ," he said . 
Art., a resident of Carbondale for six 
years, has two children, one in junior 
high and one in fifth grade. 
Cbarles HlDdersman Carol McDermoit Robert Art, WUllam Coracy Mary W"",,,r 
Leasure says student, faculty member 
may get top posts on DE staff in fall 
By Jeff JoueU 
DlIi1y Egypt/ .... Staff Writer 
The Daily Egyptian may have a 
student edilor-in-ehief and a Jour-
nalism faculty member as a managing 
editor by the start of fall semester , ac-
cording to Keith Leasure, vice 
president for Academic Affairs. 
Both were "strongly recommended " 
in a report released Friday by Leasure. 
The report. received March 22 by Ac-
ting SIU President Hiram Lesar , 
details the findings of a committee of 
five professional newspaper editors 
commissioned to study operation of the 
Daily Egyptian last fall by then 
president David R. Derge. 
" President Lesar the I will attempt to 
implement the recommendations by 
fall ," Leasure said . " I have consulted 
with Bryce Rucker (director of the 
School of Journalism ) and Howard 
Long (Daily Egyptian editor and fiscal 
officer) and so far there seem to be no 
major problems, " he added . 
Emphasizing the role of the Daily 
Egyptian as a laboratory for the 
education of journalism students , the 
report advocates that there should be 
"more key positions given to students." 
The committee of editors also recom-
mends an increase in the number of 
students involved without diminishing 
the number of professionals now 
working at the Daily I!:gyptian. 
the journalism school's educational 
program ," Rucker said. 
Long reported he was disappointed 
that the committee "did not come to 
grips with the realistic problems of 
publication, instead of concerning 
themselves only with editorial policy ." 
Long added, " I am agreeable to any 
system that will permit the people who 
do the work and who take the risks to 
maintain oW' momentum toward the 
goals of a better newspaper, capable 
eventually, of gaining fUlancial in-
dependence. " 
Special worship services 
planned for city churches 
Journalism facalty is scheduled to 
discuss the recommendations at a Mon-
day meeting. 
Other recommendations call for a 
"publications and review board," made 
up of students, faculty, and outside 
working professional newspapermen, to 
establish policy and provide a forum for 
complaints. A ''faculty ombudsman" is 
also suggested. 
Members on the committee writing 
the report included : C.L. Blanton III , 
editor of the Sikeston (Mo.) Standard; 
Thomas Phillips, editor of the Pana 
News-Palladium ; George KiUenberg , 
managing editor of the SI. Louis Globe-
Democrat ; Wendell Phillippi , 
managing editor of the Indianapolis 
News and William Morgan, publisher of 
the Sparta News-Plaindealer. 
Justice Department 
asks for dismissal A number of CarboDdale churd>es in the commllllity have scheduled special 
"'!""if' services for Easter SUnday. 
SUnri8e -w:e. will .-e qain be 
hekI at Bald KDob Cross at Alto Pus. 
The Rev _ R_ Paul Sims, district - -
teniIeat of the Carbondale ~ 
the lIDIted Metbodilt Cburch, will be 
the guest ..-ur at the ....nco.. Rev . 
Sims will speak em "'IlIe IDe¥itable 
SUIuUe," campari.Dg the fading of Dipt 
~e ::" maa~ spiritual and 
The ~ will begin at ' :21 a _m. 
The Ulliftnlity Baptist Cburch choir 
will ..- aD Easter Cantata at its 
10:. a.m . ....nco._ The CburdI of the 
N-.- will bald a ....nco. at 18:30 
LID. With the dIIJdrea IUId young {I"I'-
- of the ~ par!i4palil!l. A.:. LID_ ..n.e .niceI1rill be 
beIclat the Newmaa Ceater _ 8l. FraDc:is 
XaYier CMboIic a.urm will begin ita 
Euler vip at u :. p.m_ Saturday,IUId 
a .-IaI _ will be belli at IIIidIIicht 
fodowiaa &lie Yicll. 
. "!be Epi8capaI Chwc;b of SL AIidrew 
.... i. D.i~  ,A;i. 'Q, .... 
will hold a midnight mass beginning at 
U :30 p.m . Satwuay. Readings, special 
music and communion are planned at 
the Evugelical PresbyIeriaD Cb"",h, 
beginning at II a.m_ Slmday. 
An outdoor Easter SUDriae service is 
pIaDned for the Epiphany Lutheran 
Cburch at ' :30 a _m. Slmday OIl the 
church lawn. 
The FIrst United Metbodist Cburch 
will hold its SuruUe service at New 
Thompson Lake and the Cbristian Cam-
pus Ministry of the Western Heighls 
Cbristian CburdI will bold SUIII'ise aer-
vices at Cedar Lake_ An euct location 
has DOt yet been determiDed_ For fur-
ther inlormation call 457-7501_ 
A potluck breatfut will be beki at • 
a.m_ SImday by the FIrst PresbyIeriaD 
CburdI_ The church's choir will give a 
opeciaI performauce at the 10:45 a.m. 
service_ . 
SUIuUe services will begin at 6 a _m . 
SUnday at the BetbeI AIlE Cburch. 
IIruId'ast will be ...... ed fDllowiDl the 
aerYice, ... a apeciaI Euler ........... 
will be hekI at S p_m . 
The proposed board would be com-
prised of the dinctor of the School of 
Journalism, an elected faculty 
repre9I!IIlatiYe, the managing editor, 
editor-in-dliel (student), a represen-
tative Jrom the Student Senate, and 
three proCessional joumaliats from out-
side SIU_ 
'Ibis advisory board would approve 
appointment and termination of 
managlng editors and business 
III&D8IIeI'S recommended by the direc-
tor of the School of Journalism: acaK'-
ding II> the report. 
The suaested faculty ombudsman 
would haiiilIe complaints and educate 
readen on role of the newspaper. The 
committee report adviaes a weekly 
column wriltell by the faculty ombud-
sman_ 
Ruder said he was pleased lIIat the 
report recomrnencls a cIoee relatioalbip 
between the School of JoumaIimI and 
the Daily F4YPti&D- . 
''Sudl aD approach would help ",,"ch 
of drug raid charges 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The JIIIItice 
Department asked a federal judge 
FrIday to drop remainlnl cbarges 
8(!ainst five federal officers acquitted of 
VloIatipg the civil ri&hts _ of ~ ·in-
vulval in the CoUinaville dnIg raid8-Iast 
~a motiOn flied in U.S. Dt.trict Court 
in Alton, the department also asked 
dismiaal of charges against one other 
fedfnlAflent and one other Ioeal officer, 
wbo5e triaIa were peodinJ OIl charges in 
COIlDI!CtiOll witb !be raids. 
A fedenl jury acquitted seven fedenl 
narcotics agents aDd tbree local police 
oIr~ last week OIl a total of 42 
charges_ 
Department attorney Jobo F _ Conroy 
told the court ·tbat the acquiltal of the 
qents makes it virtually impc.aible to 
pr-=uI.e the rema.iniII8 -
cbargs iDcIuded in the 17~ 
ment IaIt Ausuot . 
Board· appro·ves parking structure plans .. 
By Tel'T}' MartiD 
Daily EgyplilUl Staff Wriler 
EDWARDSVILLE- Despite op· 
position expressed by three Carbondale 
campUs constituency leaders . the SIU 
Board of Trustees Friday approved 
preliminary design plans for a two-
story , 365-car demountable parking 
structure. 
The board made its decision after a 
lengthy presentation of the plans and 
the discussion that foUowed . The struc-
ture is to be located near the Faner 
Humanities Building and will be con-
structed in stages. 
The action also includes plans for ex-
pansion and modification of the present 
parking lot 10 in the same area . Money 
already collected from parking fees and 
fines amounting to $900,000 will finance 
,the structure to be assembled from pre-
fabricated sections that may be taken 
apart for relocation if necessary at a 
later date. 
Student Body President Mike Carr 
encouraged the board not to vote after 
T. Richard Mager , vice president for 
.evelopment and services , explained 
the lot would be mainly used by those 
with blue stickers . 
Carr told the board that students put 
a significant amount of money into 
parking lot funding by paying for red 
stickers and parking fines. He 
suggested at least one lot by the Student 
Center be red . 
Board Otainnan Ivan A. Elliott Jr . 
ruled Carr out of order saying if im-
properly designated (by sticker) . it 
could be changed. 
Lee Hester , president of the Civil Ser-
vice Employes Council . told the boarn. 
"With the reduction of 366 civil service 
Search members named 
at board meeting Friday 
By TerTy MartiD 
DIIiIy EgypUiaa Staff Wriler 
EDW ARDSVILLE-A Presidential 
William Greenspan , senior in Univer· 
sity studies. 
~vil-service : Rosia M. Kerrens, 
food service manager . 
-Administrative-Professional Staff ; 
Jack Simmons, internal auditor . 
employes and 104 faculty , I doubt that 
this is needed at this time." 
John Hawley . president of the Univer-
sity Senate. said , "Speaking as an in-
dividual , I don ' t know why we need 
more structures with a reduction in 
students and a reduction in our staff." 
Asked for input , Jeff Tilden of the 
Graduate Student Council told Elliott he 
would be out of order and did not com-
ment further . 
The only constituency leader who 
said the lot was needed was JoaJlQe 
Thorpe, chairperson of the Faculty 
Senate. 
Trustee Richard Haney said he wan-
ted more discussion on the matter "to 
clear the air somewhat so a better 
opinion can be obtained". The vote was 
taken with two audible ayes and no 
dissenting votes. 
Elliott said at a press conference after 
the meeting that he thought everyone 
voted for it. " I don ' t think anybody 
voted no ." he said . 
Carl Walker and Associates , Inc . 
presented its recommendations to the 
board at its September meeting and was 
retained at the March meeting to 
provide the architectural-engineering 
services for the project. By the board's 
action Friday . authorization was given 
to the firm to prepare final plans . 
s pec ifications and details which still 
ha ve to be board·approved. 
Rino Bianchi, director of facilities 
planning . said the earliest date con -
tracts can be taken to the board for 
approval would be at the July meeting . 
Mager told the board Friday be hopes 
to at least have the bottom portion at the 
structure completed by October, when 
the Faner Building is scheduled for final 
completion. "It will be possible for the 
second tier to be c('mpleted wbile the 
lower level is in use," Mager said. 
In another matter , James Brown, 
chief of the board's staff, presented a 
;ummary document to the board COII-
cerning the stafrs move by July I from 
its present location in Forest Hall. 
Springfield was ruled out by consensus 
01 the board as the possible new location. 
" Many, many. many people advise US 
not to do it ... from individuals in 
Springfield to legislators in our part at 
the state," Brown told the board. 
Brown explained that wberever the 
s taff 's office moves , facility changes 
will have to be made. Many possibilities 
were discussed , including probable 
alteration costs , but the two most 
feasible to the board were the top floor of 
Neely Hall in University Part dormitory 
and the Parrish building located at 206 
W. College Street. 
Those locations and other possibilities 
will again be presented to the board at 
its scheduled May 9 meeting in Car· 
bondale. 
In other business . the board approved 
the appointment of Lon R. Shelby as new 
dean of the College of Liberal Arts . 
·helby . 38 , is a medieval history 
rofessor . Search Committee was created and its members appointed at the SlU Board of 
Trustees meeting here Friday. 
The committee will screen presiden-
tial candidates and advise the board as 
to who will succeed former SIU-C 
president David R. Derge. The board 
will make the fmal selection from not 
fewer than (our and not more than six 
recommended candidates. 
- Alumni Association : Larry 
Jacober. president. 
The resolution , which was passed 
unanimously , directs the committee to 
observe affirmative action and equal 
opportunity regulations when they 
search for and screen candidates . "The 
new president of SIU-C should assume 
his-her responsibilities as soon as 
possible," the resolution said. 
Dog show scheduled 
for Sunday at Arena 
Committee Chairman Willis Malone 
nam~e following persons and the 
constituency each will represent : 
- Faculty-Administrative : Richard 
Arnold , professor of science : J on 
Booker. assistant professor of business : 
Alfred Lit . professor of liberal arts ; 
Willia\n O·Brien . associate professor of 
education ; Sue Pace , associate 
professor of communications; and 
Stanley Smith . professor and dean of 
human resources. 
-{;raduate Student Council : Jeff 
Tilden . 
-Undergraduates : Brenda Stanley. 
junior in business education and 
Student Body President r.like Carr 
told the board " there was a con-
siderable amount of concern on the 
Student Senate for more student 
representation " on the search commit-
tee. The senate passed a resolution two 
weeks ago calling for at least three lpl -
dergraduate representatives but ap-
proved the six nominees of Carr Wed-
nesday night. 
"I can't honestly say I back it but it 
should at least be known to the board ." 
Carr said. " I can't honestly say I don 't 
think they deserve it either ." 
By BreDcla Penland 
Daily Egyptaia Staff Wrtier 
Carbondale is going to the dogs. 
More than a thousand dogs will in-
vade the city at 9 a .m . Sunday for the 
Crab Orchard Kennel Club 's annual dog 
show at the Arena . 
':About 110 breeds will be represented 
and there are only 129 recognized 
breeds in the whole world. " Charles 
Olapman show chairman, said . He said 
1,130 entries were received from at 
least 20 states. 
The purpose of the show is to promost 
better dogs. both mentall y and 
Opposition to pool may force vote 
(Qrt;nued from Page 1) 
build it? " she asked. 
A referendum was beld last Nov . 10 on 
the sale of general obligation tax boQ.ds 
to finance the pool. The bonds woull! 
have been paid back partly from taxes . 
The revenue honds would be paid with 
the revenue of the pool instead of taxes . 
Mrs . Troutman said she thought the 
people in Carbondale don ' t want another 
'Daily 'Egyptian 
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pool. " We have an abundance of lakes 
and private pools ." she said. 
Mrs . Howard Roe. 811 W. Kennicott . 
said she was "against it very much ." " 1 
' just hope they give us another chance to 
vote on it again," she saKi . 
Charles Crow,;I1~ lives at N. Oakland 
and W. KenniCO;1t,. S4i!!;be doesn 't object 
too much to the pOor but the "city is 
going to have to fix up the streets ." 
Crow said the pool will cause traffic 
problems if the streets are not im· 
proved . 
Mary Walker. 1017 N. Oakland aM . 
who is running for a seat 00 the Car· 
bondale Community High School Board. 
said she thought the location was bad. " I 
do not favor that location for that kind of 
facility. " she said. 
She said. not only is the location hard 
to find ; it is hard to Ret to. 
Mrs . Walker said the streets would be 
unsafe. especially for children who 
The weather: 
would ride bicycles to the pool. 
William D. Budslick . 100 N. Oakland , 
said the traffic problem would be bad , 
but that is only a secondary problem . 
He said the money which would be used 
on the pool could be spent in many bet-
ter ways. 
He said the money could be spent for 
new equipment to Doctors Memorial 
Hospi tal or to the Carbondale Free 
Clinic or "for something people really 
need. " 
Robert Coatney. park district 
director. said Wednesday the streets do 
need improvement but that it was " not 
that major of a problem ." 
He said plans will be made to improve 
the streets a few years after the pool 
opens. He said the pool is scheduled to be 
opened in the summer of 1975. 
The streets would not need immediate 
repair just because of the pool, he said. 
First the. funds must be secured for the 
project , then the plans for street im-
provement will be made, he said. 
Cloudy, warm and windy 
Saturday : Partly cloudy , warm, and continued windy with the high lem-
perature in the low to middle iOs. Precipitation probabilities will be 30 per cent 
this morning. The wind will be from the SW at 10 to 30 mph. Barometric 
pressure will be increasing s1ighUy as the low pressure system bas stalled. 
Saturday night; Partly cloudy and not so warm with the low temperature in 
the middle to upper ... There will be a 50 per cent chance for showers toDight. 
and 40 per cent tomorrow. 
&mday ; Mostly cloudy and warm with !be high around 78 degrees. 
Friday's high 01\ campus '13, 3 p.m ., low 5l, , a.m. 
(Information supplied by SlU Geology Departmmt -U- staIiOII. ) 
physically. Chapman said. He said the 
principle of pure dog breeding should 
be prevalent in all dog shows. 
" A good pedigree is far more impor-
tant than how a dog wags his tail ," he 
said. Chapman owns 16 Yorkshire 
Terriors. Including four house dogs. 
One of his dogs, Honey On The Hill , is 
an international champion. Since he is 
program chairman , O1apman will not 
enter any of his dogs in Sunday's show. 
The American Kennel Club (AKC) 
approves specific standards which 
must be met in order for dogs to par-
ticipate in a show. This includes 
grooming a dolt a certain way . 
Chapman said he spends about seven 
hours grooming a dog before a show. 
This includes bathing the dog two or 
three times, combing and brushing the 
dog 's coat, parting the hair and cutting 
the dog's toe nails. 
"The hair has to be combed to perfec-
tion and when it 's finished, it's a wort 
of art, " he said. 
The dogs will be judged on obedience 
and confirmation , which includes 
anatomy, coat and the dog's gait, O1ap-
rnan said. 
"Judges watch very carefully . par-
ticularly the rear end of a dog, to see if 
he is alert and bright ," he said. Judges 
sometimes toss a toy tn the air to see if 
it distracts the dog . 
He said at first the dogs are 
separated by breed and sex. Then a 
winner's dog is picked from the males 
and a winner's bitch from the females. 
Of these two, a best of breed is picked 
as the top winner. 
CIUIpman said it does seem as if male 
dogs ""alit away with most of the honon 
in dog shows. 
"But I would prefer a female dog for 
personality any day of the week, " he 
said. He said female dogs co also be 
advantal!eous to the owner becallR 
they produce !be litters. 
0Iapm1Ul owns 8 dog ..&me<! Speedy 
GoozaJas whoI!Ie stud fee is $150. He said 
he paid $100 for his prime bildl. 
Both tropheys and ribbons will be 
awarded in Sunday's dol!: show. A top 
tropbey will be awarded (or Best Dos in 
Show and a tropbey for Best Loc:aI Dos 
will also be aWarded. 
He said one thiII(! wbidI is em-
barraising in a dog show.is wbeu a dog 
feels the call of nature and __ to per-
form !be act rilbt in r.- of !he judee. 
'1f a dog baa to 10 to !be ~.in 
!be rinI, this mi&b' ea_ him to ~ a 
lillie ~ bat a ..... JudIe Will 
ovedook this," auopa..a aid. 
~. ;'1j~J<tt :"!::I~ "l~ 
• 
Editorial 
Controversy brings resolution 
Media perspective: if the last decade of American 
history were to be characterized here and now. that 
characterization would perhaps be one of continual 
controversy. Almost since that fatal shot in Dallas 
over ten years ago, it seems one controversy after 
another has plagued the national government , state 
and local governments. even the governments of this 
and other educational institutions. 
Controversy caused the resignat ion of one 
American Vice President and caused a former 
President not to see reelection. Before the year is 
.out, the incwnbant may even succumb to coo-
trnversy and become the first American President to 
be removed from office. Former members of his 
cabinet heirarchy are already facing trial under con-
trnversial criminal charges. Contrnversy has en-
shrouded federal agencies sucb as the FBI. the IRS 
and the Department nf Defense. to name but a few. 
Controversy followed a former lliinois governor into 
his jail cell. A late secretary nf state left behind a 
contrnversy involving millions of dollars. An SIU 
president and one of his top aides recenUy resigned 
amidst a flury of controversy . In a more recent con-
trnversy . a member of the SlU Board of Trustees is 
under investigation for an alledged kick-back 
scheme. The list goes on and on. At seemingly every 
level. the administration of American institutions 
has crumbled into the fragmented ruble of con-
troversy. Seemingly. that is. from the perspective of-
ten derived from the media. 
That is not necessarily a criticism of the media 
either. It ·s more of an observation ; not just of the 
media. but of those who depend upon the media for 
their news as well. 
Let 's face it. not many of us are capable of wit-
nessing firsthand the day-to-day unfolding of the 
universe, in all its dimensions. Neither have we an 
omnipresent vantage point on life within this coun-
try . But neither has the media yet to bring the whole 
world . the whole country . any. whole lor that maUer . 
into the perspective of the individual . Humanity. of 
which each of us is a part and the instruments of the 
media are only prod..,ts, has continually striven to 
comprehend the .whole, the ultimate meaning of 
existence. 
Those who take tbe controversy exposed or repor-
ted i!J. the media and use it to find the ultimate 
meaning of American institutions are. at best, only 
deluding themselves. The media helps to root out 
crime and colTUption from our institutions. That 
does not mean crime and corruption is characteristic 
oi the institutions as wholes_ Neither should it give us 
a fataJistic view of the institutions from whicb crime 
and corruption have been exposed . It is individuals, 
a miniscule minority of ind;viduals. who have abused 
our institutions. 
Because some of these individuals ha ve been un-
. covered in some of our highest offices should take 
nothing away from the thousands of public servants 
who daily toil '" the public interests. 
No. Americans should not be pessimistic hecause 
criminal elements have been exposed in some of our 
highest offices. Rather , they shonld be encouraged 
that advancing technology has enabled them to know 
of such abuses of public trust. Because of such 
knowledge, our advance upon ultimate meaning con-
tinues to unfold. 
When there is no" contrnversy , there will be nothing 
left to resolve. 
~k 
Carl Coartnier 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
Burck Chicago Sun - . 'F1I7les 
"Remember, children, don't fight" 
It happened In Carbondale 
By Mariea W. MIIcbeU 
(Secead ill a series.) 
The removal to Brownsville brought many new ex-
penences to the younger Greens. On the way. they 
discovered that Mrs. Green's brother. Dr. John 
Logan, was living on l! farm where Murphysboro 
now stands. In Brownsville, the family moved into a 
frame house with a real iron stove and a looking-
gillss! But after living in Brownsville for a few years . 
the Greens moved hack to their old log house in 
present-day Carbondale. 
But everything had changed. The Indians were 
~: and now a busy trail ran right past their front 
"There wu • Dew trail from 
Sba_1hnIugb Ie a.e Mlululppl 
Rift!" aDd 1\ ...... e rigid past ..... boase. 
11 _I _ aa- ill a 1lra1gb1 1iDe. 
AIm_ ewery day wac __ (e .... 
v .. ) <oven eo litem stepped at ear 
lIoue r.r .. .aer." -Greeoo 
It is this writer's guess that this trail was probably 
the forerwmer of Chautauqua Street. 
In the meantime. the land to the west and south-
all the way over to Dutch Ridge-was being rapidly 
settled. The LindseYS. the Haglers. the Hillers and 
the Wmchesters were moving in. Four or five miles 
In the east. a mIlD l181Ded Spiller aDd his partner had 
built a I .. lav ...... 
DuriaII much of this period. Larken Green was 
guidiDc parties from Sba..-own to Kaskaskia aDd 
other points tbrouIboul the -u.em section oi ·the 
ItaIe. '1'00. be 1ll'PU8lti,y carried salt aDd mediciDe 
from SbirwDeeIown aDd Equality to Crab Orcbard. 
Fort Du ~ _ aevenl otber~. In ihe spring 
of 1111. LaiIeD GreeII died_ 
Dr. LapD tbea iasi8ted that his sister aDd her tamiJy ___ his home where be could help 
Ibem_ Lapa baiIt • ...n '*- far the G.- family 
' CIa !be apat 1Ibae the LapD liege _ 1IIaBda_ 
By lad, "-GreeII, _ IS,.... old, _large 
... 4, DII~ ........ Apii 13, _ 
•• _ ... . " . l • 
and strong enough to shift for himself and help 
provide for his mother. He worked as a carpenter 
bwlding houses allover the country. In 1840. his un-
cle John got him a job taking the census in Jackson 
and Union Counties. Then. he helped build a floating 
bridge across the Big Muddy River. In 1843 or '44. he 
went to work for the Recorders Office trying to piece 
together the records that were left Crom the fire at 
the Brownsville Court House. His employer was 
Daniel H. Brush. 
At this point . it is appropriate to shift from the 
peregrinations of James Green to those of Daniel H. 
Brush, the man who is destined within a few y~ to 
found Carbondale. . ... 
Daniel H. Brush was bom at Vergennes, Vermont 
in 1813. the son of Elkanah and Lucretia Brush. In 
the Call of 1820. several families of the Vergennes 
area migrated from Vermont to setUe in Illinois. 
The Brush family was one of those which made the 
long trek into Greene County, lllinois, in search of 
new opportunity. After locating a fine piece of land 
and building a substantial cabin, the Brushes settled 
in for the winter. Spring came and the crops were in ; 
but the auspicious beginning was suddenly marred 
by the untimely death of Elkanah Brush. Lucretia 
Brush courageously refused to return to Vermont as 
she felt that her children would be more independent 
growing up ' in the west" than under the watchful 
eyes of her Vermont relatives. 
There in Greene County. in a typical piooeer com-
munity and manner. did Daniel Brush grow up. He 
went to school. suffered "fever and acer", learned to 
farm. fished, hunted. and received thorough religious 
training from his mother. Brush was never to forget 
nor waver from those principles which she instilled 
in him. 
In the fall nf 1821. Daniel's sister. Mary. married 
Alexander II. Jenkins nf Jacksoo County. In the 
Spring of llIZII. Daniel moved to Brownsville. Jadlson 
Couaty to make his home with his siller aDd brother-
in4aw. ' 
Jenkins. wbo Iater became Lt. Governor oi Dlinois, 
was at this time. a partner in a mereantile venture in 
BrowDsvilIe. BnIIb _ :0 wortt far him. During the 
_ few y ...... BnIIb improved his educatioIl as 
best be could by studying UIIdor lint ODe iaformai 
tutor and tbea another as lime cauId be fCMDI for 
4A!z2:p, ~ ~ 
III was happy ••• rr 
' 'Ten my friends I was happy when I died. " These 
were not the last words of a 9O-year-<>ld invalid. in-
stead, they were the feelings of a 21-year-<>ld lliinois 
youth who knew he was dying. . 
"' I want to give my body to science, because it was a 
good body ." Gary Morava said from his room at 
Firmin Desloge Hospital in St. Louis. "'So many young 
persons die from drugs." 
" I wonder why this is 
happening to me? " he 
asked chaplain James 
SUnderland. "(But) I'll 
know the answer SOOIl ." 
Gary lost his life as the 
result of severe spinal 
damage. suffered while 
warming up in the gym at Southem lllinois University 
in Carbondale. 
When he died. Gary was NCAS champion gymnast. 
In another month . he would have competed as a 
memher oC a U.S. gymnast team in the Soviet Union. 
The sudden death of a clean-<:ut athlete a t the age oC 
21 is bard (0 explain. But it's also hard to understand 
the slow death oC an aged person wbo sits drooling all 
day in a nursing home, not even knowing who he is. 
Little can be said Cor death at any age. But there can 
be good preparation. and a good attitude. wbether one 
is a long borse national champion like Gary . or an 
octogenarian in a wheelchair. 
Long ago, when Maria-Theresa lay dying. she 
refused a mind-deadening drug. " 1 want to meet God 
awake." she said. Evidently Gary had similar Ceelings 
oi openness, holding 00 until he could share boly 
communion with his parents Crom Prospect Heights. 
' 'Tell my friends I was happy when I died ... it was a 
good body ... so many young persons die from drugs." 
In the beginning. 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
Euphemistically speaking . Donald E . Ayres (and 
all similarly situated individuals ) are bogged down 
in the scatological heap they themselves created. 
such activities. In 1831. Brush attended Rock Springs 
Seminary and studied under the famous John Mason 
Peck. The ten weeks spent there ended Brush's Cor-
mal education. Brush. however. never lost his in-
terest in education as future events were to testify. 
The association with Jenkins was profitable for 
Brush. He continued to work in the store for his 
brother-in-law. Then. for a time, he was engaged in 
the flatboat trade. hauling his brother-in-law'. mer-
chandise to New Orleans. In 1835. he became a full 
partner with Jenkins. The next year, Joel Manning. a 
long-time friend of Brush's and County Clerk of 
Jackson County. received an appointment as 
Secretary to the jIoard of Commissiooers oC the 
minais and Michigan Canal. When Manning moved 
to aticago. he asked Brush to take over his duties as 
County CIeri<. Soon thereafter. Brush applied for ail 
the offices which Manning had vacated. Brush was 
appointed to them ail : Judge of Probate. Clerk of the 
Circuit Court. Clerk oi County Court and Recorder of 
Deeds. Later in the year. he was appointed Post-
master of Brownsville. 
The firm of Jenkins " Brush was mutually 
dissolved-with no hard feelings . But it was the fIrSt 
break with Jenkins. The election nf 1836 provided 
another break as Jenkins was a Van Buren 
Democrat and Brush was. by conviction. a Whig. 
Upon the death nf Brush's sister. Mary, Jenkins 
began to drift into the Logan camp (a notorious 
group of Democrats). Eventually. in a difference nf 
opinion over certaih entangled financial affairs. 
Jenkins and Brush became bitter enemies. 
Brush continued to bold various county off"lCeS. In ' 
spite of the opposition mounted acainst him by the 
LogIID-Jenkins ooalition, Brush was ~ed to 
several po6itions of trust. 
Then. within a few lI!ooths. two signif"lCllllt events 
occurred In tIie life oi DImieI Bru8I_ On November ~ 
1Ml. he aDd Julia Etbertaa (of the Ether100 com-
munity about six miles IOIIth of lIurphylboro) were 
married. On Janqary 10.' lIU. the courtbooMe at 
IIrowIIsviBe bumed_ TIle ODiy county .-. elIcept 
!hoE BnIIb was woriIiItc 011 in his -borne at the time. 
were either cIaJDaMd or destroyed. 
JameS G.- ..... evideatl)' ODe oi u-e hired by 
IInIIh to __ him in ~ tacetber what they 
couIiIOf·ttii..- 0Iaaty Remrds. 
"Stockholders report" 
Some of the good things at SIU 
By IWIen A. McGra&Ia Lesar as Acting President and Willis 
De .. ., ~ ud Reeo.. Malone as chainnan of the president's 
Administrators seem subject to an search committee. Rather, I want to 
unwritten code of silence on controver- urge each of us who are members of the 
sial matters, at least so far as public University community and who have 
statements are concerned. Perhaps it remained silent to date to move front 
would be best were I to continue obser- and center and to become ambassadors 
viDg this code, but [ prefer not to. of good will for Southern Dlinois 
Perhaps [ can be excused for this University at Carbondaie ; to demand 
breach.of etiquette for I will soon be an that the University 'S stockholders, the 
ex-administrator. After twenty-two citizens of Dlinois, receive a composite 
years of supervising admissions and picture of what is going on at the 
records activities I have asked to University; that they receive the good 
return to teaching which was what I as well as the bad news and to insist 
was hired to do when I came to that the news media affords the Univer-
Southern in 1949. sity impartial treatment. If not, then it 
I consider it a privilege to have been is our responsibility to do it ourselves . 
associated with Southern Illinois This is no starry-eyed proposition. To 
University for twenty-five years. It has the general public the University must 
~ an exciting institution where an in- seem to have deteriorated. into not 
dividual could advance about as far as much more than groups of warring fac-
his own abilities and interests could tions, constantly fighting among them-
carry him. It has been a saddening ex- selves while the purposes for which the 
perience to see this attitude of ex- institution exists go unattended. How 
citement and growth change into con- are they to know differently when the 
flicl and contentiousness since the press constant,y emphasizes the 
Spring of uno when students. no longer negative and continually seeks out the 
here, forced a closing of the University same handful of staff members for 
and thereby inflicted serious damage to their reactions to any thing that the 
it. Southern has probably suCfered more University does. The media knows that 
adverse publicity than any other in- these two 'Or three oCt.quoted faculty 
stitution outside of Kent State and members do not represent the faculty 
Jackson State. and staff, but for its purposes they are 
My purpose in writing this letter is good quotable subjects because they 
not to review the cause of events or to keep the pot boiling . Why should the 
assess responsibility for them . My pur- remainder of the University staff play 
pose is to point to the tragedy that so of- dead and permit this to happen? 
ten occurs when competing factions One might ask what good things are 
fight for control of an institution and to going on at SIU.{; and how do we go 
witness the inevitable damage that oc· about reporting on them? I should like 
curs to the institution itself as a direct to answer the second question first. We 
result of the conflict . The real tragedy can report on them during our contacts 
is that the silent majority elects to with non·University personnel. It might 
remain silent , neither joining the fray seem easy to agree with a non-
nor opposiQa;t it. University person when he says that 
Such situations are. unfortunately . conditions must be bad at the Univer· 
made to order for the American press sity. This is the line of least resistance. 
as it presently operates these days. The But as a stockholder of the University 
media 's slogan currently appears to be he is entitled to know that things are not 
"bad news is good news" and "kick really as bad as they seem . That we 
them while they are down" . Certainly again hav~ the iceberg illustration . The 
Southern has been subject to a con· real University is the hidden part and 
tinuous barrage of critical publicity led the public, through the media . is getting 
by the local press. a view of only that part of the iceberg 
By no means do I want to appear to that makes good "news" copy . 
endorse actions that have been taken . So what good things can we report to 
Gone are the days in higher education the taxpayers. the stockholders of 
in which a college president can Southern Ulinois University ? Plenty , 
operate as though the institution is his and listed below are just a few for star· 
personal fiefdom . Gone are the days in ters : 
which transactions can be based upon 1. S1U.{; offers the citizens of Illinois 
questionable practices with the -expec· the most comprehensive educational 
tation that they will remain undetected. projP'am of any of the State's public 
Hopefully, a move away from these sernor institutions . Space does not per· 
........ = .. Z=:::' ... , m~' '" W ....... 
I JlEY BAKER 
HITS 716 
HOMERS!! 
ot."er than to say that Southern accepts 
the concept that, as a public institution, 
its role is that of offenng as diversified 
an educatiooal program as it can to 
meet the needs of as many taxpaying 
citizens as it can. Is this not what a 
publicly supported institution should be 
:!oing? Oh yes, there still continue to be 
those who like to talk about high ad· 
mission standards and etitism in higher 
education. Frankly. it is time to bury 
that concept so far as public institutions 
are concerned, and the taxpayers 
should know and demand this. They 
should also know that elitism does not 
automatically assure quality nor does 
open admissions automatically assure 
lack of quality. Bu\ it is time to insist 
that public higher education be 
available to aU who can profit from it. 
S1U.{; is attempting to do this to a 
greater degree than other public 
uni versi ties. 
2. SIU.c is in the forefront of the 
state's public universities in efforts to 
coordinate its educational programs 
with the developing community college 
system. It was the first public univer· 
sity to admit community college 
graduates as juniors and as having 
satisfied general education 
requirements. It is engaged in a 
Southern Ulinois Collegiate Common 
Market program with four area com-
munity colleges in developing com-
parative programs and thereby avoided 
duplication, etc. It is in the forefront in 
"eveloping capstone programs for com· 
munity college students who have 
majored in occupational programs and 
who laler want to go on and secure 
bachelors degrees . The recent approval 
of a bachelors degree program in 
technical careers is only the 
culmination of the University 's 
movement in the direction of providing 
I he means for further education for 
those people who undertook so called 
terminal programs previously . Let 
these people go to other public univer-
sities in the stale and see what they are 
offered by way of further education 
buiit upon what they have previously 
taken. 
3. SIU'{; has a quality faculty , the 
great majority of whom are seriously 
dedicated to the role for which they 
were employed-to teach , to do 
research , and to provide services to the 
L'niversity 's community . Without this 
dedication on the part of a sizeable 
majority of the faculty, the broadly 
based educational programs now 
available at the University would not 
exist. A faculty reaUy controls the 
CWTicular offering 01 a university. 
Without its approval many 01 !he 
present programa available would not 
be. Yos, Southern is bleslled with an 
alert, qualified, dedicated faculty. 
4. SW.{; has a student body more 
representative 01 the general public 
than will be found at most universities. 
Compared with other universities, 
Southern's student body comes from 
families enjoying both less education 
and less income, shows a ·greater racial 
diversification , and in general sees the 
reason for ,!oing to coUege as the means 
for enhanc1llg a future '!"cio-economic 
status. Is this not one of modem 
American higher education ' s fun· 
damental goals? 
5. SW.{; has one of the best well· 
rounded athletic programs to be found 
in tbe United States and certainly the 
best in the State of Illinois . Oh yes, 
despite sounds to the contrary, there 
are those, both student and faculty , who 
enjoy athletics in college and who 
believe that it is still a viable part of the 
college scene. Many colleges emphasize 
footbaU and basketball. Not Southern . 
While we might like our football team 
to do better than its recent record, we 
also believe that our basketball team 
this year deserved to go to the NIT. But 
we also take pride in the accomplish· 
ments in the S(H!8Ued minor sports. For 
example, how many other universities 
have both their baseball and gym-
nastics teams competing for top NCAA 
honors year after year? How many 
other universities have their golf, ten-
nis, track. swimming, and wrestling 
teams competing with the best year af-
ter year ? Not many. So hats off to a 
soundly built athletic program which is 
playing a very rewarding role within 
the University 's total concept. 
6. sm.{; has one of the most beautiful 
campuses to be found in the country . 
(At least it did before the cement mono 
strosity was built right in the middle of 
campus recently . ) Not only one of the 
most beautiful campuses, but located 
within a very picturesque regional set· 
ti"/:l ' Truly a campus and a location of 
whIch the taxpayers can be proud . 
I could go on but these should be 
enough upon which to start our pro· 
campaign. Personally, I know of no 
other public university in Illinois that is 
olfering its taxpayers more return to 8 
greater proportion of the general 
population than does SIU'{;. It is most 
unfortunate that the media paints 
another picture and equaUy so that 
those of us who know differently seem 




Jm:bon County roundup 
Tax protestors meet Saturday 
The Jackson County Libertarian 
Uub will sponsor an Income Tax 
Protest at noon Saturday in (ront of 
the Internal Revenue Office, 606 E . 
Main St. 
J .D. Webster. temporary chair-
man ~ the club, said aU people who 
think taxes are too high or are being 
wasted shooJd attend the protest. He 
said it will be the local observation 
ci National Tax Protest Day. 
Sponsors of the National Tax 
Protest Day are the Libertarian 
Party. the Society for Individual 
Liberty and the Liberty Amendment 
Committee. 
The deadline for filing Cederal and 
Slate tax returns is midnight Mon-
day. All Internal Revenue Service 
URS ) offices will be <>pen lIlat day 
until 9 p.m . Extended hours have 
also been set for Saturday. when 
IRS offices will be open from 9 a .m. 
00 1 p.m . 
Mary Clark, local tax service 
representative. said traffic at the 
IRS had been light. She expected it 
to inaease as the deadline ap-
proaches . 
Mrs. Clark said people filing 
returns after April 12 would 
probably ntt receive refunds for six 
weeks. 
Persons with tax Questions mOlY 
contact their local IRS office or call 
the loll-Cree information number in 
Springfield, 800-252-2921. 
Ea"h'r t'gg hU1i 1 l'o ('ht,dulf 'c! 
The Caroondale Park Distirct. in 
cooperation with the carbondale 
Kiwanis Club and voJunteers from 
SJU's Recreation 310 class , will 
sponsor an Easter egg hunt starting 
at 11 a .m. Saturday at Evergreen 
Park. 
OUldren from one to nine years 
old may participate in the hunt for 
~i~~!.t~i1!~i~~d:eir:r;~O:: 
ci H , f>-7 and 8-9. 
Busses win pick up chlldren for 
the hunt at Attudt.s Multipurpose 
Center. 10 :15 a .m . : Parrish School. 
10 : 15 : Lakeland School. 10 : 15 : 
Wink ler School . 10 : 20 : Lewis 
School, 10 : 20 and Spring more 
Sdlool 10 :20. 
The young hunters will have an 
opportunity to win prires donated by 
Carbondale merchants by find ing 
the right eggs . Some will contain 
oomhers whim can be turned in at 
a central area fer prizes . 
Participating children shou ld 
bring a bag to gather their ~gs and 
parents are invited to attend. 
Easlt' r St'al It'll(' r upP('a l 
Public response to the 1974 Easter 
Seal letter appeal has been "very 
slow" acoording to Dr. Issac P. 
Brackett, general campaign chair · 
man and presidmt of tile Society 
&ani ~ Directors. 
Pn!oeoUy the funds raised stand 
at $l9,3M." . Tbe goal for the cam-
paign is $50,000. 
' 'Our budget far the organization 
has continued to rise ," Bcacltett 
said, "and thus far, this year's cam-
paign is not doing well . We are now 
only about half ~ where we were 
last year at this time in terms or 
support from the Easter Seal letter 
appeal. " 
Brackett said the society has ad · 
ministered direct-care serViceS to 
physically handicapped children 
and aduJlS in 21 Southern Illinois 
munties since 1951. 
"During this time. " he said. "we 
have never- had to say 'no ' to any 
request for service due to a finan · 
ciai reason alone." 
Persons wishing to make con· 
tributions may send lhem to P .O. 
Box 3249. Carbondale . according to 
Bcacketl. 
Jackson County res iden ts have 
mntributed $3.406.29 to lhe Soulhern 
D1inois campaign. 
Lhun'h 10 hU!'o1 t ' onft'T!'lIc·t ' 
Bethel AME Oturch. 428 DiviSion 
St., Murphysboro. will host the one 
hundred third session of the East St . 
Louis-Cairo District Conference 
April 17·19. acx:ording to Rev. M. 
Thomas Harrell , pastor of the 
Bethel AME Olurdl in Carbondale. 
Host pastor is Rev . J .T. Moore. 
The session will open at 10 a .m . 
Wednesday . Rev . E .P . Williams . 
presiding elder oC the Springfield 
District of the Illinois Conference. 
will deliver the annual conference 
sermon at 7:30 p.m . 
Rev. Wilfred Reid . pastor of St . 
Stephens AME OlUrm. Chicago , 
will deliver- a message at noon Thur· 
sday. Rev. Reid is Director of 
Ministerial Training and Recru.it · 
men!. 
Rev . Robert C. Clay. pastor of St . 
Paul AME C11.urch, DesMoines. la . 
wiU deliver a sermon at 7 :30 p.m. 
Thursday. Rev. Clay is Director of 
Youth Evangelism for the Fourth 
~~~ 8:~~~ of the African 
"A ll pas tors. delegates a nd 
laymen of the East St . Louis-Cairo 
District are expected to be present 
at all of these services ." Rev . 
Harrel sai d . " Visitors a r e 
welcome." 
Il cHIiI' t·I· OIlOllli .. b to 1111'1' 1 
Home econom ist s from 26 
ooutheaSlern Illinois counties or the 
state will gather- at SIU Thursday to 
form a Distrid 6 unit of the Illinois 
Home Economi cs Association . 
9tirley Friend. chairman or the 
clothing and textiles department , 
has announced . 
The meeting wiU take place at a 5 
p.m. dinner session at lhe Student 
Center-, at whim officers will be 
elected. 
" All home economists in this area 
are invited to attend, even lhough 
they may not presenUy be members 
d IHEA." Mrs. Friend said. 
Co--chairman of arrangements 
with Mrs. Friend is Kathy Keirn . 
staff member eX the Consumer and 
Homemaking Education Program 
d the Jackson County Extension 
Service. 
Reservations for the dinner , $2.95 
per person, should be sent to Mrs. 
9Urley Friend, ~ the SlU depart -
ment ~ clothing and textiles, SlU 
Jell; l,,,,, 
Ii,.". t.I .. 
THINISIN ~ 
,~~~~~s ~~ 
.ow 1/0, _ 0 1/ 
ONE JOINS AND A ~ 
'" fRIEND JOINS fREE • .J 
, 9441i: W.MAIN 457-2119 
Ih ·hah' I'ha l lt·ngt· mart.· 
Stanley C. Fraser, 22-year-old 
Republican candidate for Jackson 
Cou nty Clerk has challenged 
Delmar Ward, incumbent. to a 
series of debates to be held 
throuthout Jackson County. 
Fraser 's lener to Ward said the 
debate series would be to allow he 
aoo Ward to "'meet together in a 
public forum to discuss the issues 
pertinent to the voters or Jackson 
County." 
·· It is the duty of the opposing can· 
didates for any office to inform the 
voting public or their stand on any 
ISSUes which exist." the letter said . 
" I believe these ~ebates wiU be in 
the best inter-est of al l concerned 
and will stimulate' more interest in 
the munty race . If they remain 
issue.oOriented everyone should 
benefit ," Fraser said. 
~c ' htllar!'ohipl" pn· .. t ' ull ·cI 
Billie Jean Cauble , a s tudent at 
Carbonda le Comm unit y Hi g h 
School. was named winner or a $SO 
per semester scholarship award 
presented by the Jackson County 
Legal Secretaries Associatio n 
(JCLSA ) at their April 8 meeting at 
the Holiday Inn. Carbondale. 
Ms . Cauble will be the asso-
ciation's entry for the Illinois 
Associat ion or Legal Secretaries ' 
scholarship to be awarded May 5 at 
the Stale Convention . according to 
Staron Holmes. vice-president of 
JCLSA. 
Brenda Kilpatrick, Tico High 
OPEN 7 :00 
STARTS AT DUSK 
STREISAJID 
• REDFORD 
tHE WAY WE WERE 
School. Ava was awarded a S2S per 
semester scholarship given by a 
member ~ JCLSA. 
The Rev . Wyatt George, pastor of 
the Evangelical Presbyterian 
Oturch of Carbondale, will conduct 
a discussion ci " 1'he Exorcist " at 8 
p.m. Thursday. 
The (ormat of the discussion will 
be open after- several brief introduc· 
tory observations. 
The church, a house-church . is 
located at 933 W. Walnu! and the 
public is invited to attend . For more 
information contact 549-0816. 
K., i"ol (;rusad~ "Ian ned 
Rev . Walter K . Ayers. staff 
evangelist , Orchard Hills Baptist 
Church. Garland. Tex .. will be 
guest evangelist during the Revival 
Crusade at the Univer-sity Bapt.ist 
O1urch, 700 S. Oakland, Carbondale 
Sunday through April 21 , according 
to Rev . Myron Dillow. pastor o( the 
church. 
Jer-ry D. Moore of the Second 
Baptist OlUrch. Augusta , Ga. will 
direct the music during the revival. 
Sunday services will begin at 6 
p.m . Weekday services are at 7 :30 
p.m . 
.. .. . 
: *RIVIERA* : 





SAT LATE SHOW 
ALL SEATS $1.25 
... , ...... .. 
SOLDIER 
~ aWE 
11: 30 P ,M, 
-----------tAllIKI CIIiEMA 
" , ... , 
OfMD mEMKKI ffiOOlX1lCJ(1 Of 
A 1KK (lAVlOfl Fun 
ROBERT "", mlA 
REDFORD FARROW 
PO --'-.~ 




2:00 6:45 I 
ro..... 9:00 I 
LA TE SHOW TON ITE ! : W,I:E!i1j'il: ill ' :" " ' I I 
I 
I 11 :30 P ,M , $1.25 I 1 _____ ------1 
: IIEW UBERTY : 
I (I#fI#",YflOHl/ I 
n :l1H1I Utl~; ,hi: 
I 2 :00 7:00 9:00 ~ I 
Th is ha lf hour program features outdoor a ctivities of interest to the Illi nois 
sportsme n. A rt Reid, outdoor columnist fo r the Southern Illinoisan , is your host 
and wi ll demon~trote fish ing , hu nt ing, booting a nd most of the seasonal 
act ivities and iskJes of in te res t and importa nce to the ou tdoonmen today. 
wSIii:T:Ja 
Carbondale V g 
• 
Merchants' reactions mixed 
on weekend closings of street' 
By David Karnbillb 
Dllily EIYJIiIaD SWf Writer 
South lllinois Avenue merchants 
expressed mixed and some times 
violent reactims to whether the city 
shoukt dose the street on warm 
Friday and Saturday nights . 
"I get mad when I talk about it :· 
barked the owner of Brunner Office 
Supply Co., 321 S. ruinois Ave. " It 
cost me $1,000 in damages last time 
they clooed the streets doWll." 
Brunner 's owner was referring to 
the March 8 streaking incidents. 
Police re-routed traffic o/! of the 
street then because throngs of 
students Docked the area. 
" I don 't think it's the thing to do ," 
said the owner of Denham's Smoke 
Shop, 410 S. Dlinois Ave, He said the 
street ' 'is a public road ; it would be 
dEpressing to out-d-towners." 
"I don't care if they raise hell ai-
t.r b ... ness hours ," said Ralph 
Johnson, owner of Johnson 's Stan-
dard Station, 312 S. lllinois Ave. 
"That's a bWlCh or b.s. dosing the 
streets during the day, t· he said. 
"I'm here to make a living ." 
On April I , the carboodale City 
Council indicated it favoced planned 
dosings of streets. but emphasized 
that the University should plan 
more activities during spring quar-
t.r . 
" Anybody promoting the closing 
cl the streets would set in good with 
the students," said Larry Georgeff. 
O'\Wner of Larry's Service Station . 
.500 S. Dlinois Ave. Georgeff said he 
has lost a few aClCOunts because of 
the streets being cJooed. 
T. T. Price. owner of California 
Imports , 411 S. Dlinois Ave., said he 
feels ther-e would be more damage if 
the streets were not dosed. Price 
said there is no outlet (or students' 
energies if the streets are not 
dooed. 
He cautiooed against students 
who gtt too rowdy. however-. "As 
long as it doesn't get out of hand or 
chaotic the street shoold be shut 
down permanently," Price added. 
Howard Preis, owner- of Shad's 
City Council to discuss 
merit board ord inance 
The cart>oodaIe City Council will 
discuss a Jl"OI".'""d ordinance which 
woukt establish a merit board for 
aI! city employes except policemeo 
and flremm at its formal meeting 
at 7 p.m. Monday in the University 
City Cafeteria. 
The council requested that such 
an ordinance be drawn up at last 
week 's meeting. Council members 
felt then that a me-it system was 
needed to improve the present per-
SOIlnei board system. The personnel 
board is IKlvisory and can ooIy 
recommend action to the city 
manager 00 mmpl.aints it receives . 
The merit board would consist of 
three members appointed for three 
years by the mayoc with consent of 
the city council. A board member 
will not be allowed to be a cily em-
ploye or have political ties . 
The board would examine persoos 
~~~ci~~ t: ~ ~=!/ist 
If a city employe is d.,isciplined, 
the board would hold a hearing into 
the causes for the disciplining. The 
board', decision would stand , sub-
ject to app5I by the city manager 
or the employ,", involved. 
Council members asked for an 
ordinance setting up the merit 
board so that city employes WIIiiId 
have an equitable appeals system . 
, City Manager carroIJ Fry agreed 
with the oou.ncil that a more just 
system for examinatioos and for 
handling grievances was needed. 
Other t",ics scheduled 00 the 
munal agenda are : 
-An ordinance establishing new 
taxicab rates . 
-Council action on the 1974-75 
wate- and sewer budget , the motor 
fuel tax sp<cial fwd and the general 
revenue sharing fWld. 
-A request for continued fire ser-
vice by the carboodaje Township. 
Pocket weather 
INDIANAPOLIS (API- The 
latest local wealhe- forecast can 
mme right from your own pocket 
any lime of day or night even if 
you 're visiting some 70 cities around 
the country. 
Since the NlItional Wea ther 
Station broadcasts e mergency 
bulletins , (crecasts , current con-
ditions and travel conditions 00 an 
around-the-clock basis in some 70 
localities of the nation , RCA has 
develq>ed a pocket-5ize radio that 
hUles in this inl<rmation at the push 
d a button. The smaU receiver is 
also an AM·FM radio operating on a 
nine-volt battery. 
GIVE PB!ISE 
You are Cordially 
Invited to Worship with 
us This Easter Sunday 
7:CC Sunris~ v· orsltip 
9::!C A !rudy Concerning ,It. 
'inn Lord. 
I (,:4C "orsltip '" i,It .~\ . D~nny 
Fre.s. s,:edrinS/-
Serrr'on 'i,' • .i"G~ il 
Greo'er ,lton Sin, Deo,It, Iktr,ed" 
FlRSr 8APr'Sr CHURCH 
, ' ..:--,..In .t 'UnI •• ,..ity 
405 S. Ulinois Ave., said shutting 
down the streets gives lower 
dassmen a chance to get out of the 
dorms and get " loose." "It's ex-
tremely Wlfcrtunate that some of 
the younger students get stuck in 
their rooms." 
Preis said he originally bought 
Shad's because he thouehl the 
streets wouJd be closed down. He 
also said his business picks up when 
the street is closed . 
Despite the £act that his shop was 
damaged when the streets were 
closed March 8, the owner of 
Booby's, 406 S. Dlinois Ave., said his 
business also increases when the 
streets are dosed. " We like the ac-
lim," be said. 
A bartex:ler at Th~ Club, 408 S. 
Dlinois Ave., said, "if we seU our 





Says We Have 
Th. Lowe.t Co.t 
For Life Insuranc. 
WANT TO KNOW 
MORE ABOUT 
OLD LINe LIFE? 
CALL 
CHUCK CRAIG 
415A 5.111. Ave. 
T.'ephone 457-4919 t._".,., ,.'i_'. 
.,fie.' ,.,,,;e., 
I.,f ,.''';0 ••• O •• fHf 
, •• , ,.'it'"" 
this w.ek ••. 
2 p.m. - 5 p.m. 
Tuesday & 
Thursday 
'I' .1/." HO, 
featuring lel.cted 
Deep Sea Delights 
Filh Fry 





at special prices 
Evenings 549-1055 701 E. Main 
Off.r Available 
April 





10 0 , PER TWELVE ~ • ~ , EXPOSURE ROLL 
Photography 
Headquarters 
Lowest Prices in Town ••• from 
Lenses to Tripods • •• Cubes to film 
7 .• ., AA .... rew~lemONi ~eu; BiStrlbutors 
21 
Free Clinic drug program 
designed to aid readjustment 
CONRAD OPT~CAL SERVICE 
. CENTER, INC. 
606 S. III. Plaza Shopping Center 
• Y our ~ filled 
.Comp/ete Optical Roitpair 
By lUMy McCartby Dally Ecpdaa _ Writer 
The cart>ondale Free runic . 104 
E . J_ St. . is participating with 
member. 0{ the Narcotics Addicts 
Rehabilitation Coordination 
Organization (NARCOI to help ex· 
drug addicts adjust to ~ving withoot 
drug • . 
Ca r roll Ch i ld, clinic ad · 
ministrator. said the emphasis oC 
the program is to help heavy users 
m drugs relate to an environment 
without heavy drugs an..- returning 
to carbondale. 
Four coordinators , ex-coovicts 
who've served time foc- narcotics 
oonvictims. give the six to 10 per -
sons enrolled in the program COWl-
seling on how" to live in carbondale 
aCta" returning from prison . C1lild 
said. 
The clinic also is working with 
John Mallarns of the Cenler for 
Human Development on a program 
00 alroholic rehabiljtation , an area 
" which has been neg lected for a 
loog lime and which has been a 
problem here." QUId said. 
Dr. Nilda Durany. Free Clinic 
physician, has agreed to participate 
in a program using Antabuse. a 
drug which makes a patient a-eating a surface Change of elec-
nauseous if he drinks alcohol after tricity around the patient 's brain. 
taking the drug , Otild said. increasing the flow of relaxing 
"This is the ooJy way to come alpha waves , Otild said. 
down off a heavy alcoholic lrip," he Once the unit arrives the clinic 
said, because the drug robs the will be able to treat 60 persons a 
alroholic d any pleasurable effects week using the electrosleep therapy, 
d drinlting. he said. 
The Free Qinic is awaiting a Olild noted th.i! !.!le Wlit slows the 
Neu.rotme 101 unit to be used in pulse and heartbeat of the patient 
electrosl eep therapy to treat by using a bare ly detectabJe 
patienlS with hypertension . amount of electricity in place of 
The machine relaxes a patient by drugs. 
Fratprn ity spoll.'~ors ppl ilion 
to plld slalp cUIlllllalin.> l'oting 
Pi Sigma Alpha science frater -
nity is sponsoring a drive to get 
signatw-e5 in support of a legislative 
amendment which wou ld end 
cumulative voting in Illinois if 
passed. 
The drive will take place Monday 
through Friday from 9 a .m . to 3 
p.m. in the Slud.ent Center . All 
Ill inois reg istered vote r s are 
eligib le to sign the petition. 
About 400 ,000 signatures are 
needed to get the amendment 
proposal put on the baUot this fall . 
Deadline for the signature quota is 
April :.:I , Jean Icenogle , a represen-
tative of the League of Women 
Voters said. 
The League of Wcmen Voters and 
American Associauon of University 
Women are assistant sponsors of the 
week-long signature drive at SIU. 
The new anendment would reduce 
the size of the ILlinois Legislature by 
one-third from In to 118 members 
and would go into e{fect in 1976. 
The Committee for Legislative 
Referm is the statewide sponsor of 
the drive. 
• Lenses Duplicated • frames Replaced 
• ~4 Hour COntact Lense Polishing Ser 
• fast Service on 8roleen frames & lenses 
Hours : Men. 8::ll am-8:oo pm 
Tues., Wed., Fri. 8::ll am- 5:00 pm 
Closed Thursday 5 4 9 _ 
~~ 
Goldell Goose IUllch pr~gra", 
facp,,\ dangpr of losing fll IIl/s ATTENTION EAfTER fNOPPERf 
Attendance .".. as dov.n this week 
fer the Golden Goose luncheons 
Film to be aired 
on 'Crab Nebula ' 
A history cL the greatest source of 
radiowaves and x-rays in the sky, 
"The Crab Nebula, " will be shown 
Sunday at 6:30 p.m. on WSJU·TV . 
Cllannel 8y 
The filnl., intended as a detect ive 
story , traces the history of the 
mysterious star first seen by the 
OUnese in lO54 A.D. 
"The Crab Nebula" is a BBC-
Time-Li fe co-product ion and 
produced with the advice and 
cooperation of thoe Amer ican 
Associatioo fer the Advancement of 
Science. 
GSB 103 exam 
to be April 24 
ProCidency exams for GSB 103. 
Geography 0{ Man's Environment. 
~ t:, f:W:~sr." at 6 p.m. at 
P......... interested may obtain 
necessary forms and more infor-
mation from the Department ol 
Geogr.phy-Main Office at 1004 S. 
Elizabeth sr.. 
The coun;e syllabus. wllich mJ!)' 
be of value in preparation for the 
exam, is available in the SUdent 
Ceoie' Bookstore. 
Teacbers doD .. get apples 
BASILDON. England ( AP I-
Seven-year-old Tommy Butler 
~y brought his teacher an ob-
I:ch':" sa~ f~donhit-:: ~ 
hammEr but it wouldn't open. 
It turned out to be a 3O-inch live 
mortar bomb from World War II . 
Said a school welfare ofT'ocer : " We 
oIlen gel toff"" apples but seldom 
bombs." 
th. , .. N. .h,,,. 
OPTOMETRIST 
VISION SPECIALIST 
_I. III. A_ 
,.,....,. 
• EYES EXAMINED 
• GLASSES "nED 
• CHILDREN - ADUl TS 
VISUAL PRP_lfMS 
HOURS: - Non. 8:30 am-
8:00 pm 
'TUes., WeeI-, Frl. 8:30am-
5:00 pm 
CLOSED THURSMY 
Set. 8:30 am-1 :3O pm 
. (ba ...... 
available to Jackson County citizens 
over 00 years old . 
Only about 50 senior citizens at-
tended Monday and Tuesday . By 
Thursday attendance picked up to 
about 95, Fran Gwaltney, 
bookkeeper for the program said. 
The program , funded by a govern-
ment grant . is supposed to average 
110 persons p8" day or it stands to 
lose the money, she said. 
Lunch is served Monday through 
Friday eadt week in the basement 
~ the Frist Presbyterian Church , 
310 S. University, in Carbondale 
from 11 :30 to 12 :30 p.m . 
Transportatioo is provided for 
senior- citizens . Interested persons 
may call Carol Johnson or Celine 
010 at Oakdale Hoose (549-17311 or 
the P .... byterian OlUrch (549-%148 1. 
MOTOR VALET 
wash & wax $1.00 










Spend your dollars at these union stores in Carbondale 
IIftONTGOMERY WARD CO. HELLENY'S BLEYER'S READY WEAR 
LOWELL WHOLESALE BEN FRANKLIN SHERWIN WILLIAMS 
WEISSER OPTICAL SEARS CO. BLEYER' S CHILDRENS 
COUSIN FRED'S BROWN SHOES DON Mc:NEI LL JEWELRY 
'MJOLWORTH CO. GOLDSMI TH'S RUTH CHURCH SHOP 
SAV MART (a ll dept$. ) BOOTERY WALKER'S MENS STORE 
OJ LLiNGER FEEDS LI;,SLlE'S EATON & BROWN 
RHODES BURFORD CO. SAWYERS ACE HARDWARE 
GIFT MART LLOYD'S BLEYER'S SPORT MART 
E .C. McNEI LL JEWELRY PHI LLiPS BLEYER'S COLLEGE SHOP 
GOLDE'S MENS STORE MURRAY'S RAY'S JEWELRY 
BLANKENSHIP AUTO PARTS SOHN'S ZWI CK'S 






KELLEY'S BIG STAR 
NATIONAL SUPER MARKET 
DAVIE'S AG 
SPI RES WAREHOUSE 
JIM & RUTH'S SUPER MARKET 
Drug Stores 
BOREN'S IGA EAST 
A&P 
ECKERT'S 
WESTOWN REXALL DRUGS UNIVERSITY REXALL DRUGS 1 & 2 
By shoppill\l in these stores. you employ union people of Retail Clerks Local No. 
736 AFL-CIO .,., , 
AFL-OO 
HITT'S EASTER SPECIAL 


























\\ , BUTTER 
CHILDREN UNDER 12 1/2 PRICE 
&:'ESSfRTS 
FRESH BAKED 
, APPLE PIE 
W/CHEESE 
FRESH CHERRY PIE 
STRAWBERRY 
SI.40 .. T CAKE 
SWEET POT A TOE 
PIE -
IN THE LOUNGC 
. THE . 
T-HART DUO 
9:00 P.M. - ' :00 A.M. 
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Turn i ng IHlf:k Ihf' pllgf'S 
Klan arrests farmer, son 
on moonshining charges 
lhnrll1hd Bair Bemoud 
Carolyn S. Winche.ter 
itegi ~ t ;;~iElect~~I~gi .t 
phone For Appointment: 
457-6023 
Tue • . - Fri. 10 o.m. - 3:30 p.m. (ED!roR'S NO'IE: 1boo. I ...... 
--- ..... - A«I .. oriAaDy 
... _ 001 .. &be C_ al. f'r.OO 
....... ud &be _ .... DIlDoU .... ) 
51 Vean ",. 
Raiders (rom Williamson County 
invaded Jackson County and 
arrested a Carbondale Carmer- and 
his son for moonshining. 
A 5O-gall00 capacity still was 
found 00 the farm oi W. S. Vates . 
and the raiders chAsed the two men 
through fields and woods surroun· 
ding the fann before they were cap-
tured. 'n)e raiders were members of 
the Williamsoo Counts Ku Klux 
Klan. or- pm ud _ boy were 
arrestEd for disturbing the services 
oi the Carbondale Free Pmtecostal 
Olurdt, commcmly referred to as 
the Holy Rollers . 
Lillie Estell. a preacller at the 
services, said the youths tittered 
and laughed during her sermoo I and 
theo talltod back and 'sauced' her 
when they were asked to leave the 
church . 
Gunman takes 
shots at Leo's; 
eludes police 
An unknown gunman who took 
potshots at Leo's Liquors, 101 W. 
Monroe St. . eluded police and 
railroad detectives early Friday. 
Carbondale police reported . 
Terry G. ScivaUy. an lUinois Cen· 
traJ Gulf Railroad policeman , told 
III V ..... "CO 
Fifty Carbondale Community 
High School students left for a two-
day trip to New Orleans . The 
students were members of the band 
and chorus groups at the high school 
who sold candy and gave concerts to 
raise money for the lrip . 
Hearia.g.s 01 • CODdemDatioa sull 
brought by the State of Illinois 
against a Carbondale property 
owner began in Jackson County Cir -
wit Court . 
The suit was brought against Mrs . 
Violet Cox (or her failure to agree to 
sell her property to SIU. The SUlte 
daimed It had the right to condemn 
the property on Grand Avenue 
because he and the universi ty had 
::: ~ on a purchase price for 
SIU aJso had filoo a oondemnation 
suit in the case . 
10 Yean Ago 
Eight hundred spectators from 30 
Sla tes and canada nocked to the 
carbondale National Guard Armory 
for the Crab Orchard Kennel Club 
Dog Show. 
There were S38 entries of 71 diC· 
ferent breeds in the show. 010 Sen 
Brite Mischief. a Pekinese. was 
chosen best dog of the show. 
c.-lnIdioa war ..... retw'Ded to 
their jobs at stU after a brief walk-
wt. TIle walk-out resulted from a 
dispute bet ween pi~lters and 
laborers over should handle the 
sewer tunnel sectJor.s of the Ger-
neral Classrooms Building. 




52 1 S. lIIinoi. 
For all your Easter 
dinner preparations 
"and all your one .top .hopping" 
i------ --~~---------; 
: YOlI Wo1lLPJi...... : 
I ____ ._------------------~ 
~----_-----------------J I CUT OFF YOUR NOSE TO SPITE YOUR FACE • L _________________ ~ ____ ~
police he heard two gunshots in the OPEN 
area oi Leo's. He thea saw a subject 
fo wIly b"y al ,.'ail"ie., 
w".n yo" ean e"oo,. f,o", OV., 
,,'" na",e ",antl if."" af 
low.II, anti ,ave 
runniQg aaoss the railroad tracks 
carrying what appeared to be a 
shotgun. 24 HOUR 
When Scivally Look up the pursuit . 
the gwunan wheeled and pointed the 
weapro in his dir<clioo , police said. A DAY 
Scivally told police he grabbed his 
pistm aod shot twice in an attempt 
to thwart the gunman. 
The ... bject was last seen fleeing 
in the direction m the New Era 
Dairy, 220 N. Washington St .. police 
added. 
Damage to Leo 's included the 
plate glass window and M5 worth oi 
stock hit by gunshots, police said. 
Police added that a train~employe 
told them he may have seen a man 
get oif the train carrying a package 
that might have housed the shotgWl. 
di~e~: ~u~':.it J::, %.; YfIfI AIlE ""'Y 
~clent , is speIIod Jaquet, not 
=uet~od in Thunday's IIA VI A fIIU IIlAI 
If) to Sf) PERCENT 
off ,.fail "ie. on .v.,yflling 
yo" ''''e''a' •... 
J.w."y-A",iane, - Ca/e"/afolf 
fl.,.o,- TVi-Ratlio, -Ca",.,a, 
Ho",.wa,., anti ",,,e" ",0'. 
,,~wdflf! 
uVA A" •• ". 
~en 
. .. Monday thru Saturday 
Walk·in d ini(' Sf'1 
The Health Service will sponsor • 
Night Birth Cootrol Oillie from 7 to 
t p.m. Nmday at the Health Ser· 
vice . The clinic will give 
euminatioos OIl • walk·in basis for 
women .-me • physical exam to 
IIll birth .... troI pnsaiptioos. 
iniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;i;;;;;;~~iI;i;iililIlIlIlIl1i9i:ooiiiai'imi'itioi5i:i3iOiPidftii·""ii .. iI 
MoE . DECDID'S 
DETECTIVE 
lGEICY 
_ WE fIND RECORDS 
THA.T YOU CAN' T 
**** WE ALSO HAVE 
THE LA TEST HITS 
**** 24.HOUIf SfRVICE 
• 16 N. MARION 
,,.Hf..., .o~ E. Main-
A'RIlIERVICE 'F THE M'IITH 
AIR CONDITIONING SERVICE 
• Performance - te.t .y.tem 
In.pect .y.tem for leak. 
o Clean in.ect. a dirt from 
conden.er .. fin. 
o Check drive belt condition 
a ten.ion 
o Check ho.e. for crack • • leak. 
a loo.e clamp. 
I .. ". I., tINt 
..,,,iN AI 
,.. ,;pl"iN 
Part. a Refrigerant extra 




runs off t'oad 
Mathew C. Dinnis. 19. of Carbon-
dale . was killed Friday morning 
~n his aulo ran ocr the Giant City 
road and overturned onto a tree 
stump. 
Jackson Count y Coroner Don 
Ragsdale said Dinnis apparently 
was killed outright and was trapped 
in the wreckage for more than .In 
hour . Dinnis was dead on a .. r ival of 
a broken neck at Doctors Memorial 
Hospital. CaLlS(> of death was ,. 
brokm neck. 
The accident occurred at 8 :02 
a.m . about lhree miles souLh of lhe 
Old Route 13 junction. Ragsdale 
said Dinnis had left hiS home and 
was headed to his work in Carbon-
dale. 
Dinnis was the son of Thomas 
Dinms . manager of the Herr in 
Olamber of Commerce. 
Ff',~/;ml Uf !lop" 
.~p()'I.~Or; "?{ 1"1/0; r 
The 7O-piece Sterli"b Belcher 
dlOir of St . Louis will perform 
Saturday at 8 p.m. in Lhe Lutheran 
Center as part of the week-long 
FestivaJ of Hope. 
Doug Weaver . athletic director 
and football coach will speak Mon-
day at 12 noon in the Student 
Otristian Foundation on " Hope in 
My Life." Lunch will be served for 
75 cents . 
John Hayward . chair of the 
Religious Studies Departmt!f1t . will 
speak 1\Jesday at 4 p.m. in the 
Lutheran Student Center . 
The festival ends TuE'Sday. 
I'ulluck dinn~ r sc heduled 
SALUKI 
CURRENCY EXCHANGE 
~ -7 ("'-.... ~ 
,~---' ~~~ 
• IJIt.el, e.,,*, 
· ~ ""." 
• IIoflll'¥ '".,ie 
• I ... ",-, .. 
• Title 1.,.,;0. 
elll'botHI.Ie .,f.,. lJai .. A,..f 
c.,."." ,,"', fito"ittt c •• ,., 
AJl ' s fair in lowe. war and money . 
The DE Oassifieds help keep it that way. 
nl-lIt11 
....u 
· U l' ... ! t ·I'IIU·'Ul1 
Need a place to stay? 




private apt. $3001 qtr. 
$165/qtr. with a roommate 
502 S. Rawlings Carbondale 457-7941 
If that looked like a fratemity group painting the cannon across 
from Woody Hall Friday morning, it wasn't. After an Easter 
egg hunt. the group from the Home Economics Child Develop-
ment Laboratory merrily attacked the job of r~orating the 
-J ~~u~:n~r~t ~~r:~~ g~i~tiac~oc:a~i~ ~~ I~~~~ .~~~ ~=i~a~lt~:~i:L~nluc't T.:;iI •• ~.~;3;B~loc.ks~f;rom~~Ca~m~pu~s~~III!!! •• ':1 dinner . 5 :30 p.m. Monday at the I 
Carbondale Savings and Loan . sao GOO D NEW 5 teacher of the group, Randy Van Der Slik , Lin-Son Hsieh and 
Mac Fisher. (Staff photo by Richard Levine. ) w. Main Sl . 
Program to stud y streaking control 
Dr. Ralph.\' Stacey . SIU School of TO DAY 
Medicine professor . and Chairman . 
Departml>flt of Physwlngy will be 
The subject of "st reaking " will be 
discu~ on the weekly TV show 
,"Inquiry" at 9 p.m . Monday on 
WSIU-TV . channel 8. 
" Should Streaking Be Con · 
trolled?" will bring together four 
area residents who will present 
their views. Show host IS Otarles T . 
Lynch. Guests are Virgil Trwnmer . 
SJU assistant security offecer , Ed 
Willi , stu student ; the Rev. Willie 
~dt ta:: J~: ~tti:~ Cho~r:~ 
Newman Center . 
A live studio audience is being 
sought for the telecast . Anyone who 
wishes to attend should be in the 
Toudt or class 
TORONTO <AP )-Comm uters 
packed on a subway into the down-
town area were amused during a 
delay on the li~. TIle motorman 
switched on the intercom and, 
belore explaining the cause of the 
delay. said : "Ladies and gen-
tlemen, this is you r captain 
speaking." 
Correction 
1be CartxwM1a1e Credit Union can 
qaUy charge up to I2 per cent in-
U!reIt on &oans, not five per cent as 
was incorrectly r-epor-ted in the 
April 12 Daily Egyptian. 
studio at WSIU nO( later lhan 8.45 
p.m. The studio is located In the 
Communications Building. 
the guest speaker 
All senIOr cI ti zens are inVited and 
asked to bring a di sh to pass . 
~ 
MASSAGE PARLOR 
Relax wit~. t"'e utmost in comfort 
Gift Certifica!~ Available For All Noassages 
* Full Body ~Ssage * Swedish Massage * Vibrator Massage .. Finger Tip N'.assage 
• Women-Masseur Available by Appointment 
OPEN lla.m.-Midnite MON-SAT 
4p.m .-1Op.m . ON SUNDAY 
Across from the Carbondale Bcwl 
103 N. Glenview 549-80 I 3 
Eashr Dinner at Lums 
Featuring a basketful of goodies 
at special pr~e I 
OpenSunciay 
Noon - Micnght 
549-5632 
701 E. Main 
SENSA TIONAl SALE 
514.99 or 2 pair for 525.88 
52(}-525-SJO-$35 values ... your choice of 
many d ifferent styles at one low price 
LG SLEEVE DRESS SHIRTS 
56.99 or Two for 51 2.88 
511>-511-$12-513 values .. . Now one low price 
our fine sol ids, stripes. plaids 
CASUAL PANTS 
57.99 or 2 pair for 514.88 
SI1 to SIS values in solids and plaids 
a weat fit in fashion at a great price 
LG SLEEVE SPORT SHIRTS 
57.99 or 2 for 514.88 
S10 to SI. values, .. knlt and _ 
sport shirts In solids and great patterns 
FOUR DAYS ONLY 
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DEAOU ft,£ -OeoedIine lor ~ng c lusit.ed 
ads ;$ 2 pm. two da." in a.:tYance of 
·pJbllari(rl. "llOfPI that dNd ine to' Tue\Idey 
-""FridIoy et 2 pm. 
P~YA.ENT-(..~if" ad'ftrt iSoing ~, De 
,*d in ~. ".cepI tor- .a:ount5 al~ 
establiShed. 1M orcie'r form .."oett ~~ in 
-.cto iuw "..., be ~i6ed or ~I IO the of· 
fice. 10000tKI In nv Norm wil'!O. Cam-
tn.nicellon bukti"g. No ~fI.n:b ~ canceHed 
_ : 
RATE~",';n ct ... .... ,s tor ""-0 linn.' 
NullipIr ir'IMnk'n ,..Il ; an' for ads """'odl non 
en ansKU'iw drn wifhWt ('IllY,' ~ I 































2 • . 00 
ar.. ' ........... Ilo.,.-a. ................ _ For..: · :::..«'II_ ..... ~iO"'o'O\""""<J!.~-.. 
REPORT ERRORS A. T ONCE 
Check ~ 1d\oOrrtis.ren1 \4V'I n~t In-
tertian .-1d peae I'1Otlfy us i l nwre ;$ an 
efTOI' . Eac:tl1d Is ~Iy prUJIT'Md. but 
loti ..... en'OI' CMI OCQIII" . The 08lly Egyp. 
Il an will "01 be res pons ible for 
typ:JgrClh ial eorron e~ 10 GIW'ICl!I 
ct\Irgr 1(1( JoI.CtI pew1icn 01 adWrt i~1 
.s may hew teen ~ wlutkoss Or 
SUCh I'fPCiQf'lPliaJ~. Ead'lld ~ n!IId 
t.ck I(> catlel'" tor ccnfirTT\llltion. II yw 
notify "'" !he fin' 0.., 01 error, we will 
~I nv ad wirhOu'l ct\af'ge. SORRY, 'F 
'HE A.RE NOT NOTIFIED WITHIN ONE 





e6 VW b.Js , rebuilt engine. «XIO miles, 
new tBttery and starter. SLnrcof. 
S950. asll SM--<XXW after 5 p .m . 
>oo9Aao1J 
AUttK:.ros.s Sunliay. Arena Parttlng 
lOt. Practl~ s~m 11 :30. Timed ~S 
at L $3.00 entrance fee . For info. Sot9-
6Jn. 1281A&«1 
We no Ia'Wer reed OT 'n Gremlin 
:;~~o-:~. ~S,:!.i~: 
on offer. cal' ~_ 011 . 5. '2'11Aao1J 
'61 VW Pidt~ Truck. RebJili engine 
..len . ' 74. Sl5O. 506-4109 after 4. 
1276Aa4J 
1969 Trit.rnPh Spitfire CorwertilH. 
.. Good c:crd. S950 ex- offer. 519-7695. 
1217""" 
'66 Fcrd Fairtane CXI"I'I'ef"t . ext; . corel. 
Call ~ befcre 6 pn. I:J)9AbU 
1969 'INI. Good anj ., stidt INn, call 










bright red wi .. sn-ell VI 
-" p:JIMr~.-dp:Jlllle'"~ 
.... ardtOWl .... ty ...,...." 
kIaI' . l .... 
..... -n Volvo 14S __ 
"'CW, l~ 





~ __ en,,, mIIeI 
...... ", .. 
eAas NIIiIIn. Inc 
. H~13e.t 
Near l..aIIe Rd. 
6-211W 
Ne~ Daily~ Egyptlad 
,--_"_-_'_O ___ O_'I_'_'4"_.II_-I} r,-__ M_o_,o_r_e_y_e_I-_~l 
1969 GlO. JI),IXI) acl'\el m iNts. excel . 
= ~tiestcr:..~S20s~~ 
68 Opel Kade1 . Uke new, 13,1D1 mi. 
T",. ~ sever. Used _ secxn:i eM. 




' til VW van.~, oxtalns, bed. I!X. 
=.~r~~. s 
'Zl6Aa<O 
'66 Nusteng, S32S. Cau &-8169 or m · 
lO62. '2J3A6Cl 
'65 VW Bug, good cxn:I ., needs ervine, 
seU wtDe tr pens. call .s.t9-2S36. 
'Zl2AI>Il 
1970 VW Bug. arto. stidt shUt, lS,(IXI 
mi . Gall 893-2905 aft. 5 pn. I ZJ5A,C2 
Thlrvs tlke AI.rtD Cross and Rally ac· 
tivtties ~ interesting I"II!'W5 in <...a- . 
blndale. If you ha...e il"lforTnation 
about ttwm, gi¥e U5 a call. ~Dl1 
and ask f.<:r nl!'WSl'octn . 2OltAa01 
'65 Rambler AI'ri:essador. Rl.r1s l ike 
rew. Best offer' . After 5 pn : 5049-5127 . 
'mAM) 
1969 Celta 88 Oldsmobile. Good c ond o 
ere owner . Calf 457·7671. 1328Aa44 
' 71 F irebi rd. 6-<:y1. , 19 1T'IClO. good 
cera., Sl875 . Bl..6h No. 27. PI. Hill aft . 
6. 1327Aa4A 
Corvette, 1968 " T" lopdl; red, blk in!. 
~~rg::~idl a;;:el r~:r~ires,n;:. 
867·2694 after 6 ~ M-F or ~. 
132 ........ 
~~~~~, e~~~~· I~::~ 
Inter ior . n!Ceflt majex- eng . cwemaul. 
rew s teel radials, new Ansa eld'lauSl 
system. less than 40.000 m i .. 16 plus 
mpg . S1AOO. M.lSt be dri...en to be ap-
p-eciated . 684" 234. Il)7Aa50 
~='~'. ~,~"f'~ 
1968 VW ~reback wI sLW'Irocrf. 
Sl100. CaU 519-1651. 120C3AM8 
'n '~I. eustan PB-PS A.C .. Auto .. 
~' good cxn:I., Sf9.T7V2. 
[p.rl!1 &: s..r'·Ie.-"J 
ALIGNMENT 
ALL CARS $8.95 
VIC KOENIG 
CHEVROLET 
806 E. MAl N 549-3388 
T.C. Ltd., Best Service Available for 
vo¥ 1t'nP)r1 . Gall 549-1057 l2B3AbO 
nr.d of living wi,!, inc::arT1*- ",*in. 




. , . •• N. REPAI R s<u>" 
KEEP YOUR WHEELS 
ROLLING 
-gocd ..-t perts INtIUId 
~"OXJPe!C"lty 
--
KARSTEN 'lOW' NG .. S10RAGE 
2 m l. N. on New E,.. ReI 
.c57.Q1f or & .55lA 
MotoreyelPli 
=~.CMll~ 
m;I _. ItJ56. J,GIID "" .... , ... 
.... 0lIl ...... nwtIiIlk: 1Itwr. c..1 __ s ' . ': M 5  
SOUJHERN ILL 
. HONDA 
-. .... ~ 
_ ..... qc:IiII, 
................. 




8eIIIJIltuI IoaIkrI, ,.... ooIlev-. 
Prior r~1 
4S1-4.7IR.ftrerl p.m. 
}Iobll .. Hom .. 
' 71 l2xSO Atlantic, 2-bdrm., a .c .. 
ILmldlfier . ..... carp .• -.-
and rd'ored. washer and ~r, 
Exc. ant. call 867-2210. llC.AeSl 
6Qx12 2-brm, a .c ., tum. For sale or 
mlt lmrnediatet.,.. Cau 687·:1)82 after 
5. IJ3.4..A.fMS 
lCk5S. 2-o.;n-,l., carp., fwn. . cent . a ir . 
SUSO tr offet' , m~ after 6 pn . ,-
19n 12x50 Festival 2-bd, a .c ., fwn, 
~, ~. cxn:I .~. ~~ 
wood Perk.. Cen 457·2217. ~t Sell. 
"....,. 
12x60 2· tI' . Titan . carpet. a .c .. avail 
summer , 1JZX). A,57·7867 . Real nice. 
'32OAe« 
Except ionarlv good 8x48, SI<I()(Voffer. 
call S49-8839 for details . 1294Ae44 
lCbtA6 Tn ., carpet . air ant., 21 -ln. 
CDlor TV, me1a1 shed • .wail. en1 of 
J\.ne. SZXXI . .tS7·2J02. lUS.Ae60 
10tS2- 2-b!drm .• • . c.. carpeted. lnder-
pirned. flxnished . elCC'eUent cond., 
dean, dCEe fo gUo S2500. Sf9.OBJ3. 
'''''''''''' 
'69 Valiant. 12'xS1' , 2 a .c., and'o'ed. 
t.rderpimea, 519-2152. 21'COAiM6 
10xSS 2-b::Irm. Mt. Vernon IYc)bile 
~~SCXIs.W.~~.~cee:~ 
.-
'n Skyline, 12'x65' , 3 bdrm .• cpt . • ent . 
air . ~ier. Rlck, s.t9-7674 . 
2080BcAS 
12x60 2-bdrm. 2~, cpt, a .c .• ~, 
Clit'IWsh . shed. pord'les, SJ9OO. S6-
.wttl . 1162.AeS6 
1969121c60 $1atmman, fwn. carp. a .c ., 
Wlktwmd !3k.. No. 17. ~. 
1237AeC1 
23-1n. a::n5oC6e (%)tcr TV. Gc:Joj cond. 
M.ISt SII!Ie! SI6S or best • .&57·2052. 
1337AUS 
Rr Sale. 0IIk Firewood. Now' is the 
time to stedt ~. ~18 afM 5. 
11IOA.f.s 
~~=~~~~ 
 chest. GUO; """t se.ncl. 
SI2.9O; 2~f boCIkcase, SI1.15; l-
Shelf bcdcca5e. S15.oo. Stonw L.a.mber 
Co .• .457·2116. lxe8Af.(5 
Ci:lna CIr!o1n - ~ ","","on.'-~nte. c..1 ·2536 aft. 6 pm. 
Typewrften. new end used, all 11r_._SCM_port .. ' ...... 
=:": ~ '10' N. c:-1. 
2maNeor-t Na\. t .• 99'J.2W1. 
-.- Vol' SaA10 T_. BacI< ooct< and _ . Jus' _ and "0 " 
~.SlO. (,"'''''''''' 
SaA1O!low. U.s. DIwn T ... ___ 
..... __ Ooco- _1-0.-
........... IIdn. _  .1InS. 
....... _1>041.-._ ..... 
WlN .. 1 fer S2fS. Cllfl $coft Slt-1.Q7 . 
,~ 
=-~£itso.: __ RInL 
'\eM 
Rule fer SIIe. Mce. Roam I. Cantact 
.... S 1ft\. w-tSQ. 131~ 
Ft.r ICMiDca an:f ftOor' pilkJrwL Asst. 
cOlors, Ih prkz. SoIf.6966.. 2'13&AU9 
Miss IOtty'I I.e.3 b'rih.re end en-
_ . _ 5011 ... _01 De SaOo 
(f1 Ror..R 149. Hurst. III. Low prk:eJ. 




T~ SHIRTS ';ND JERSEYS 
FOR SOFTBALL 
INTRAMURALS 
-.- pr1nI "fiarWY, ~I'G QfUI 
... ........ 
YOU NAME IT· WE 
PRINT IT 
610 S. Illinois 549-4031 
Vote Unity. Terry Mullins. Pres .. 
~::c Ward, vtc:.Pres.. ,..,. 17.18. 
BalctMn Tn.mpef and Case, Exc. 
~f:S' Cell .(57·7162, any1lme. 
TEXAS INST. SR-l0 
$8-4.95 




Realistic TRIo;) Ret!'I·to-reel Tape 
Rec:nr-der with speaken and Garrard 
40NIKII S200. 8ill. Sl9-3747. l3l1Ag42 
Scott 17'I).wat'f. Standard 34-wett Re-ftt:¢s Gwranfeed . 549-208:2. 
TEAC R· R [)edt AIm, Kenwood 
Roc. KR.42DO. 2 Akal Jet Stretnl 
spu-$, Almost new, good prices. See 
N«*.in. .«)6 0IIk. rt not hOme leew 
rete. 1229Ago1O 
stereo CordcrbIeu component set with 
AM/FM ra:tlo, ~. S2X1. Cell 
SB-S037 after 5 pm. 1219AoC1 
~tcnt amplfier 15" speeker. 6S-
~"W~~a=.tr,~ 
Closed df'OJit TV system, CMner1t 
and mcnita', like new S17S. o&S7.1'JS1. 
':1678....., 
2S-in. lenIth coIcr TV. e)tC. 1Mpe. 
S 190 cr best offer. 4S1-T1S1.12668A0C2 
Texas Instrunents SR·l0 C&iOJlator, 
almast new, 180. SUz.anne S49-4962. ,-
AKC AIaskIn MaWwnUtes • • few left 







within 20t hour.; 
So. III. Bicycle Co 
106 N. Illinois 
549-n23 
PHOENIX CYCLE 
........ . ,......,1IIqtIdt'" 
<ampIeItt .... 
and SeI'v\ceo 
........ _Lt ..... 
.... ~ ..... ~ 
"pp.rpl 
SQUIRE SHOP 
NtJrdale Shopping Center 
.()uffi tters for gentlemen-
-.- .,.. ,..,.. rearivlng '-Ihlons tram : 
.p8lm 8eKh -Enroc 
.;.n.... .t.. .... 
~ . lhe . Gvys 
.t41d1Ok . Werrtir( 
-McGregor .~~ 
[ 





HOUSES AND APTS. 
NOW RENTING 
For Summer and Fall 
JJ7 E . F,...,........l bId"'Qorn 
:JJ9 E . F.--TWI·l ..-ocrn 
20'1'0'2 E . F,..,..,·2 ~
211 E . F"""'· I t:.cnun 
211E. F~J~ 
2ISE. F~Jt.drulrTI 
603 Ordv 9 .-4 t.dnDTI 
:III OWhoiew-J t.croom 
Apartments 





2 t.d"ocm apts,. . I effidencv apt . 
.... ulltltles peid 
.......,.-electlrcll'y-QaS 
<¥POt'" 
. , blaa '"'"' CATCIU5 
i*1U~ w-'1abIe 
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I BeO-ocm Furnished AQI 
l ~Furn;sne<lApI 
1 81!<1room Furn.hhed .... Oule will'! 
1 8eodrocm luml5/'oed I'IOuw WIII'l carport 
A,r <:III1dilioning. pets .1100l0<<I. 
TrWl Ptdu..c>. Pel cenlro! 
acrOll4"om drive-I" 
lheal~ QrI Old RI . 1l Well 
<All 6&a-41AS 
'\p.rtm .. nl" 
~~~~c.~:c 
nitre aI $13.50 mo. Awll . r'CJIW ftr Spr. 
~ 119.00. ~ rete il 1M mo. 
SI9-661~ lake an:I Pemr('s I~ 
a RCLE PARK MANOR 
1 bedroorii & 3 bedroom 
Apts. Available to be seen 
by appointment only. 
call~1 
From 8:1JO.5:00 
..... 3 rm.. tum. ........ no ..... 
~:rre )-5 p.m .• 312 W. Oak. 
1 tecracm Ind 2 t:.rocm .... ~ 
=-....:.:..~~ ~= 
SOUTHERN HI LLS-SI U 
FAMILY HOUSING 
Ettk:*'icy 1113. 0.. a..ncm I1D 
l'wo--..nl1. 
~and,-",,",-'" Mo--" . .., ....... ~ 
6l-ZJIt Eat. 11 
CAlHoUN. VALLEY 
Efficiency. 1 Iiedroam 
.. 3 bedraam ApI$. 
AV~LABLE NON 
call &-7535 
From I:IJO.S:OO . ' 
Classified 
=ter Aplt!;; .. r~~~~Y!ff=. ~i 
E College. SI9-oOlS 2621 Ba43 
Summer & Fall 
Georgetown-Trails West 
:1 bednXm tum. aplrhT'entS 
air .:cn::I .• c.arpe1. catJ'e t .V. 
awWTwning priv. 
dUpiay at Geor'getown 
~~~ or 684-3555 
F....-nIShI!d efftdency. cunplete elec-
trk 11eat. a .c. , J llIo::ks frem campus. 
~.=m~~il~er':~: 




& 1 Bedroom apts. 





NON RENTING FOR 
SUMMER &. FALL 
FtiItu'"~ : 









grille InC! pUb 
y.,9monft'\~ 
AND YET 
VERY CLOSE 10 CANPUS 
For infumwtkIn slqI tI¥' : 
The Wall Street Quads 
1207 S. Wall 
or call 
457--4123 . 
549-2884 after 5 p.m. 
summer prices start 
at 5100 
Office open Saturday 11-
3 p.m. 
H8u" .. " 
,Renting NO\Y For 
Surrmer and Fall 
-HOUSES-
close to campus 
furnished 




F...-n. HoL.ee. 4-8drm, bfock from 
SU. roN to June H . a.c., No Pets. 
4S7...t522. 12J9Bb11 
1 ,.... ~ to shIwe Nee holM 
~ t3ft"IIU. 1~2175 efter .. pm. 
,_ 
__ cnb """""' ~. 3 _ 
~.=..~.tr. noT-~ 
~ ..,.. d<* to GWT'ICU.-.d 
=':!:l.~ mo. C.lll~ 
Trall4-", 
Trall .. rli 
CARBONDALE MOBI LE 
HOMES 
-NEW-
FREE BUS SERVICE 
TO CAMPUS 
~EW-
25' by SO' HEATED POOL 
TO OPEN IN SPRI NG 
RENTAL FROM 
Sl00 a MONTH 
·tree water, 5e'OfrIIet' 
·frash piG up and 
-Ihwn maintenance 
1W:b. Heme for Rent . 2-b::1rm. ~7S mo. 
Trash an::f lawn servo inc!. 867-2613 . 
1312Bot1; 
NOW TAKI NG SUMMER 
AND FA.Ll CONTRACTS 
sumrT'IPr taU 
1 be<rCDTl lrlr1o. S1)mo "100 rna 
1 beO'oornaC)ls. SIOOmo S Il!i ·· 
." . ' , ~ , ... , I l'l rno. S I15 rno 
EHicoency .. IS. 115 mo S95 me 
All Iac;: ,hlift <II .C .. hlmo!ihea 
wolt! ""ale-!". and 9Br"b8Qe plck ·uP 
furniShed at fT"IOI§t ~ 
CALL ROYAL RENTALS 
457-4422 
2-Bdrm Ndl. I1C11le. I ml. past 
spill'NiJ)'S. F .... n. a .c .. anchored. III-
def"pirned. water incl. . ""iet. SIOO mo. 
506-6612. IlfltBBc:.U 
tVu"dale Nditle Homes near M.Jr"dale 
~.~v~r;:~ 
in conc::r-ete 0"1 pavement . City water. 
~ ~"1 Jr-iJs~~~ Fall 
IISIBBcS6 
MOBI LE HOMES 
I'W\OE WI 
10' WlOE WI 
I" WIDE' $110 
14' WIDE SI50 
CHUCK'S RENTALS 
l(lot s. oYoIJricn SI . 
.... ll1. 
New 2 and 3 toTn. mobite homeS. 
rear campus. 549-9161 aft 5 call 451· 
:ws. or ~. 2S638cA) 
New 12x60 2 and J b.1rm. \.nits. avail. 
roN. air CD1ditklled. anchon:!d. pool. 
sony. f"'C) pets. j:i1 . S49-833J .~
2 & J bedrocm Nditle Homes. Near 
~ .:r-~~.F~~ 
Na 11xS21YcD1e Hones. CCUltry ClI· 
~~:;;st~~~.a~~ i s.~ 
6CZl fer infO'"TT'lolfion. lJ198cSO 
2-bdr'm 12x60 Trailer , furn ., a .c . ~ 
CH!!an, some ut il.. dose to C:dale.1&J 
4681 . 1J16B~ 
• >j ' 
Comfortably c~ J · bdrm .• "· UX60 
~ 1"I:'nle. nearly neoN • .519-1653. 
~ mobile heme. ~et . air. 
=..,_ . ."..,... ani. <157 ....... 
~ penon r..as 2 more for 3-8ed. 
Houle. A.,.II . .Are 16. S60 mo. Cell 
.e57--4DL ll9OBBe51 
Rc:unmate I'8IdIIId to Shere to.ee. 
SilO to 6-15. Own nx:m. SfP..61C). ,_ 
Rotm fer Rent. Male or Fen .. S10 
mo .. plus utilities, ;,quire 457~I . 
12738e11 
Fen. raamrrw.,( CMIn tD"m.. in tnr. 
~~. US mo.. 451-41Jl. 
==-.~~27~~ 
Ads 
Private Rcxms for IxIth Wcmen and 
Nen sh.dents. Share kitdlen and bath. 
~~=.~l;:! 
/CItes Sl.n"lmer ard Fal l. call 451-1352 
or 549· ;1039. 11S1 8Bd56 
Ro:m for ~iet grad or senior woman 
student . Kitmen. I~, TV, latIldry. 
~, very near campus. Summer 
ard Fall rates , call 451·7352 or 549· 
1039. 13188Be62 
( .n:u· " ,\NT.:D 1 
=~i~~~~:,~ 
Mmlrvs for both. Work together. 
Phone 833-1237. 1 a:J8CS7 
Hustend cn::t Wife to IIIvJolJI;Je Rental 
Property inculuding maintenance. 
LiYe in owners apt . in ('Dale . 
:=bI:s~t ~tJ~':; 
or not in schJoI . and take no more 
than cne-haU or ttree-fOU"ths load. 
Write full per1iwiars to Box 40 d o 
Deily Egyptian . 11468C 56 
()pportu"1ify fa- responsible .,. or 
junior wanan st\.dent fo II-...:! in end 
take ClII'"e of CMI'r1e'I'"'s house W1d ac-
cot.rIts. and ,a6te m more than one-
hillf to ttree-fOU"tns academic load. 
. Write tuU partiaJlars to Box 40, d o 
Daily Egyptian . 11478C 56 
Wanted : Full· lime attendMt for Fall 
1914, to help handicapped sh.dent , 
~i!I~o~I~~~p~i::, 
l'127. 1291C61 
Lifeguard--Crab Or"dlard Recreation 
areas . Begin aft. Mav 1. $2.15 hr.-Sr 
~ing, W .S.1. Rec,.Jired. 985-691]. 
Vc:ft Unity. Terry MJlllns. Pres., 
~ Ward. Vtee-Pres . Afr. 11.18. 
Live- In Babvs itter . care for 2 
chikJr"Erl, I.."t hOuSekeeping for free 
ra:m and board. plus salry, call MW-
3814 after 6 J3"T1 onIv. 1265CA2 
Need student cOser~s for vision ex· 
per ., must have excel. viston, no 
gtas.se5 . Need 2« block, M-F, musl 
be freshmen or ~. able to W'Qrt( 
Sl.mmers . Will pay , 5J6.2.N1. Ext . m . 
13ZlCA2 
" Awon ~f$ me be boss 
J dec~ fhr houn • 
meet fnI~I.'1Q people I 
Nom my 0\IlI01 income •. 
Soo.ndQrNP 
"'II '""""" for an agpoinunenl Phcn! 
81b-121S coIlec1. or __ ,TIP. 
Ca,....~. 
um HiWWY. a-tar. III . 62:ZD 
Ho...IseINcrk and slMlng prt-rt, hme. flex· 
ible 1"'OJrs. must haw CM'r'I transpJrta, 
ti(l"\. SC9-4m or iS7.a..5C1'9 13178CA4 
~~dof~ ~~~~~ 
CiooM'l Edilkn. If you have IOCZII news 
:w~i:W·'.: &:'J3I~i~~ 
the newsroom. 2017C01 
" Wo-Id Wtde trave( (1"\ foreign Ships" 
S4..ITlfI'"IeI' or ~r ¥CJ&.nj emplovrnenl. 
~~~ ~~. ~'12A~~~ 
vingt(l"\ N.J . onn . 26S1CA4 
=~~~C!r-'~~~: 
NGn-Fri . 9:»-4:00 J3"T1 . 121SCAO 
[S.:H\· .... ·.·.: ... : .. 1 
SfWent ~. theSIS. DOOks typed. 
hi~t q.ality guaranteed no ~I"tn, 
plus Xerox and prinfin; service, 
Author"'s OffiC2 next rtoor to Plaza 
Grill, SC9-69'3I . 29S88E45 
2Scent"f~carwesh. 411East 
lMin. Try it today. 275IEA9 
KARATE SCHOOL 
1M Nor1h 111. ~ AGar C'dMe' 
~ .. ~daIIK 
IncIi~ . ~"priv.-
""""""" RIII;jJistr-'ion""""lhur"'S5-7 p.m.. s.t . " St.n. 9-10:311 a.m.. 
orl3lll~ 
..torFRE£~~ 
'IIIIInted: 'WCI'nP'I wtofWw I"eCU'1WII 
=',':.::"'~.=..::: ~k.l:':·.m-cw. , = 
R.Jpld ReI ..... ~ far waur "'r ~~QlfY=~l= 
Work ) 
Complete l8wn ca...e, ard L.andsaIp-
~~~~~fk~ 
Ron's fix-it Shop. I r$ilk most small 
=8~iances . call s.t9-S916. 
Plumbing contractor , reasonable 
rates. 'M7k ~ranteed. 5.c9-2C3. 
~.() 
WHY NOT GET A's I NS"TEAD OF C$ 
fWH Y NOT PROFICIENCY THAT' 
COlI RSE? L.e.-TI the easy ""'1 .t ycur 
CMn POCe.1 PLATO'S 
·ALL FIElDS-
-private tutoring service-
-special low nttes, t2.&5 per .wen-
Sf9.19"..G~'p.m . 
Pri nting : Theses , d issertations , 
resumes , by Nv's. Stonemark at 
Typing am Repnn.lCfion Services, 11 
yrs, elq) .• spiral or hard birding , 
typewriter rentals, thesis, masters 
avail to type yourself. 549·38StJ. 
2'lSJ8E.w 
MARCH SPECIAL 
LET us DO YOU R SP RIN G 
REMO DELING . C ARPENTRY -
PANELING _ ROOFING - SIOING -
AOOI110NS - REPAIR JOBS Of ANY 
KINO - BRICK AND CONCRETE WORK 
_ PAI Nl1NG INSIDE AND OUT DIRT 




Typil"ll'J thesis and dissertations, etc. , 
acCU'afe , fast service, canplete ~to 
service. color , black and white . 
Gr~. Pick' \4) and delivery on cam· 
~. 684-6465. I28AE61 
~~o ~~~~~1~~:' 
r:'~. tffl '~ ::. Aessm. I ~~~ ~ 
NcO Ie Herne AnctIor"ing. E'«fr"lc In-
stallati(l"\. Low rates. oompIetre kits a -
\oI8i1able. Sl9-2IJO.C. 109SE A2 
Typil"'Q thesis. term ptperS. IBM 




'M1eetcnairs an:j invalid ~p., for" 
rent , E ·Z Rental Centef", 950 W. Main 
St .. ('dale 457 .... 127. I 2988Ea61 
Garden liUers for Rent , E·Z Rental 
Center , 950 W. N\ain St. ('dale. 457· 
.121. 12968Ea61 
" .\:\T.:U 
Vr1Ie Unity. Terry MJllins. Pres. . 
O\Irlie Wlllt'd. Vk2-PI'e$_ Apr. 17.18. 
1222F" 
Used W..-uow Air Corditialet" to rent 
or but' . 12-15.(DJ 81U. 220-'001011. good 
cord. 519-553). 1274F42 
(ash for yo.r used ~r cond .• for In-
formati(l"\ call 549-1653. I2IWF.c2 
~ ......, are tense .wid arudaus 
sperakll"G before gr"OI.4:IIS. fer Free eJCp. 
treatment. Vcft.nteers need8d now. 
=~ba1. Psych . Dept. S36-2301. 
_A"""'aI .... """': ~ ~; Psych. 536-2301 , ext . 
UJoc>Ie retumi", to.- '"" -" -. ~/~ *:. ~1.r': 
~w.:":~MN°S5te7Thorn& 1_., 
CarpcoI M'boro to C'~ needs mem-
bers. Call 681-2918 af1er S. 1299F43 
Wanted to 8tJro( ; U.:;t Kiln. latm. pot-
ter's 1AheIet. all in good cord .• Cell 611-
6t52 n IeIIw messItgt!. lmF43 
eo..- with WNIII dog .... deIn 





=~ ~":~~n =~r~ 
to ~ wetting his bed. Avallable to 
=~~. ~",IIdu:"~"; ~Ires O"IIy 1 or 2 n~. For free 
treetma'lt an:! mere Informattort call 
S6-4411 . carter for Ht..man Oe...eh:p· 
ment.I22EJS8 
VOle Unity. Terry I'Itutllns, Pres .. = Ward. Vice-Pres. Apr 11,18. 
For I nfo about Action. Peace car,. 
rd Vista . call .4S3-sn.f. 1161J 56 
Bob. I miss mc:use. QW'I I haYe him 
beJcX . .will i=8Y expenses. Christine. 
1338J.() 
!.:NT.:HTI\. NM.:J\~ 
MIDLAND HI LLS 
GOLF COURSE 
F ive m.1es from CIlJnS)l./S 
Beauhfvl Greens Qu·1,· 
Etect~ic .-ld Pull avail.DIrt 
Clubs for R8Il 
Sll.denl~IP$A".H~ 
Reo..ced RaIn on Green FeH 
for SIU Studerlt5 
~ .. Fn ..... 1iI~ilJ)1tI 
WlttI I"I'Ii5. ad 
( one ad per ~I 
...."'" 
Magidar'l~own. Jamie<), 4.51-2981 . 
belroon animels an:! enh!rtai,.,-"ent . 
7111146 
DEVI L'S KI TCHEN 
RIDING STABLE 
Corne ride sane of the 
best horses in Southern 
Illinois. Beautiful trails. 
Open Tuesday thru Sun-
day. Closed NIonday. 
phone 549-7051 
..u ·.·TlUNS 
& S_U .• :S 
= :r.eoindS06&1n~~A.= 
Aa.ction Friday 1 :00 pm. furniture, 
~~~ ~rin ~t:: .:~ 
N'erion. Jhlne 9I3-5m. 12S6KA2 
~i1Ine~~I ·'aif."ini::: ~~i 
Watch fer StQlw by Hillside N\.rser'y. 
1277KCI 
BASCO STORES 




--«tt DId Herrin BI"om ... 
Yard Sele . .. femmes. I1\IITf ............. 
dishes. pots. ~. flrniM"e. etc.. Fri. 
.. to 7. Sat . 10 to6. AQ2 S. Dixon. C'dale. 
1:J)IKc) 
ANTltfUES 
The DAILY EGYPTIAN 
",aulS to wish aU of their 
Adwrti8cn and readers 
av.y 
HAPPY EASTER 
County's goal is $23,588 
300 canvas for cancer drive 
. (HAPMAN 
MOIU - IIOMI PAIlS 
IENTALS 
~ More than 300 American Cancer Society volunteers are canvassing Ca rbondale res idents and businesses during April seeking 
contributions and distributing in· 
formation. 
Members of the Jackson County 
unit are trying to raise enough 
donations to meet the county 's goal 
of $23,588 by the end of the month . 
Volunteers are going door-to-door 
seeking donations and distributil18 
literature explaining the seven 
warning s igns of cancer a nd 
outlining rece nt research in 
leukemia. The cancer workers will 
end canvassing April 15. 
The Wesley Foundat ion and Alpha 
Epsilon Pi fraternit y also are 
participa ting in the c rusade . The 
SIU Cycli ng Club sponsored a 
bikeathoo which raised $1 ,134. 
Mrs. Betty Stroud, special events 
chai rman, said a Bowl-Down is 
planned for May to raise money (or 
the Cance r Society . A " Send a 
WSIU-FM 
Momi .. , evening and afternoon News; U- The Jazz Show ; 3-
programs scheduled 00 WS/u-FM. Transmi ..... " R" and " R". 
91.9. 
-.clay 
6:30 a .m.-S/U Farm Report ; 
6 :45-RFD Roondup; 7-Today 's 
the Day ; 9-Take a Music Brealc ; 
12-WSIU Expanded Afternoon 
News ; 12 :30-Metropolitan Opera : 
"000 Giovanni," (Mozart ;; 4:45-
WSlU Afternoon News ; S-Music in 
.he Air . 
6 :30 p .m .-WSIU Expanded 
Evft1lng News ; 7-Foreign Voices 
in America ; 7:15- Voices of stadt 
America ; 7: 3O-Blaclt Talk ; S-
Tires . Batteries and Accessories ; 
lO:30-WSIU Expanded Late Nigh. 
WSIU-TV 
Weekend ar .... noon and evening 
programming scheduled on WSJU· 
TV. Olannel 8. 
-"y 
4:30- ln.erface ; S-Distil18uished 
Lecture Series On The Bicentennial; 
t;-Zoom ; 7:30-The Devoo. Yoong ; 
8-Masterpiece Theatre ; 9- Firing 
Line ; 10-The Movies : "Streets of 
Laredo," starring William Holden 
8IX! McDonald Carey. 
_.y 
3 :30- CowEnations; 4-Sesame 
Street : S-The Evening Report : 
5:30- Misler Rodger 's Neigh · 
bomQod ; t;-The Electric Company ; 
6:30-Spotlight On Southern 
D1inois; 7-Special Of The Week : 
" Much Ado About Nothing ," 
presented by the New York 
91akespeare Festival. 
WIDB 
Weekend radio programming 
_uled on W1DB. 600 AM. 
-.cIay-Suday 
7 a .m .- Don Strom ; 11-Dean 
Spencer ; ~e Siener. 
7 p.m .-Michael Jaye ; 9 :45-
News WI'8_; ID-Under-ground 
Music; 4-PiUowtalk. 
-y 
7 a.m .-Todd and Ann ; ID-Keith 
Weinman ; I-Kilty Loewy ; 4---Ioey 
Michaels . 
6 p.m.-Slim Goody : Sool Music; 
9 :45-News WI'lIjHIp ; ID-"Buming 
Spear" with Brother Ken Ward ; 1-
" UllllOIIl Shadow Matthews ;" 4-
PiUowWlk. 
SuDday 
7:59 a .m .-Sign On ; B-WS/U 
Morning News ; 8:05-Daybreak ; 
9-Music on High ; 9 :30-
Audil«ium Organ ; 10-Music and 
the Spoken Won! ; 10 :30-WS/U 
Easter Special : Handel 's Messiah ; 
ll-Midday; 12 : 30-WSiU Expan-
ded Afternoon News; l-Saluki 
Baseball with MacMurray . 
4 p.m. - WSIU Afternoon News ; 
5:30-Music in the Air ; 6:30-WSIU 
Expanded Evening News ; 7 -Non-
Sequitar ; &--1be Music of America ; 
~ust Plain Folk ; 10 :30-WsrU 
Expanded Late Nigh' News ; li-





Mouse to CoUege" program will be 
held during April in the Carbondale 
elementary school system . 
Carbondale Mayor Neal Eckert 
signed a proclamation Apr il I 
declaring April as Cancer Control 
Month in Carbondale. 
Ca rbondal e Comm un ity High 
School Students held a cablethon in 
mEmory 0{ Stephen Warn ... . who 
died m a malignant brain lwnor. to 
raise fwxis for cancer research . 
Murphys boro Townsh ip High 
-'y 
Morning , evening and afternoon 
programs scheduled 00 WSIU-FM . 
91.9. 
6 ::.> 8.m.-Today's the Day; 9-
Take a Music Break ; 11 :30-
Humoresque ; 12 :30-WSIU Expan-
ded News ; I-Afternoon Coocert ; 
4-All Things Considered; 5::tO-
Music in the Air . 
6 :30 p .m . - WSIU Expanded 
Evening News ; 7-Natiooal Press 
Club : " James R. Schlesinger ;" S-
The Boston Symphony : " Symphorly 
No. 3 in A Minor" ( RaclunaninoCfl . 
"Capriccio s lravagante " 
(Schuller l. "The Sea : Three Sym-
phonic Sketches" ( Debussy ) ; 
lO :30-WSIU Expanded Late Nigh. 





University Baptist Church 
April 14-21 14 - 21 
Sunday night at 6:00 pm 
All oth.r nights 7:30 pm £".",.,it, w.t,., K. Af." A dyne ,..ic 
prea,fler ""ho was 0 stondout f"IIbo,k "nd 
t: olden Gloves 80xing Champion at the University 
of Arkonsos 
II.,. £ .,..,.,it, h"t '- 1100'. A ",inister 
of r us;,, graduate of the , I~ bamt;t $,hool for the 
.,ind. Aft.r being 'blind for frore thon 10 ye~'rs 
God gave h;". bodr his sight! 
... 14, DII~ .... "..1 1S, 11174 
i -I .'\' '1,,\\1'1 l t . ·i~ :Ptt~u::t \4 f.C 
SchOO l s tudent s raised $553 .86 
through the "Send a Mouse to 
College" program in Murphysboro. 
SKADf mls 
LAaGllOn 
The Jackson Counly unit also 
suppli es film s. pamphlets a nd 
programs to schools and 
organizat ions . sa id Mrs . Conrad 
Hinckley, income developm ent 
cha irman . Ca ncer patients may 
receive services such as tran-
sportation. sick·room supplies and 
special equipment. 
Participating in the crusade are 
William Whitson, COWlty crusade 
chairman : Mrs . Marion Searcy, 
Carbondale residential chairman ; 
Mrs . Willie Ollie , Northeast 
chariman ; Mrs. E .J . O'Day, Nor· 
thwest chairman ; Mrs . David 
Rosenthal : Southeast Olairman ; 
and Mrs . Louise Horecker ; 
Southeast chairman. 
1 ';';, 1457-2174 
..... oe 
c'!':~ ........ ". 
Also working in the crusade are 
Dr. Jeniel Novick, special gifts and 
Carbondale business cha irman ; 
Mrs. Vern Costello, Mw-physboro 
crusade chainnan : Frank Pulbnan 
and Leland Stallings. 
1 
.. ..-.... • 1 
"@' 
, 10(111_.' 
. ..... NQ ... .. 
10.1 __ • 
-. ....... 
. J(.o.-.. 
, ... .... 0< .....0  ___ .. 
USE OUR ADS 
Special family prices 
Toke Mom out of the kit,hen, 
(sfle deserves itl) 
~~d tiring the whole family to &"'-' tile, 
~N •• 6"',,, I Se 
A plump polly 01 pure ground beef. '-' flame broi led aI t"'"ted bun. 
garnished to YOJr taste . Regular Xk: 
tltH,.6"'I.' JlJe 
hXl ... fnosh gr<aJn:l beef broiled <Net" '-' flames. Iqlped with 
aeamy. metta::r dleese . Regular 35c: 
Big tile, SlJe 
TYIIO fliJme.broited hamburger paffies, plus $lice of melted dleese. (Il 
tripte-deck t:u'I with lettuc:e an::t creamy sauce. Regular 69c 
t~,., 8IJe 
The big treat! King sire polly 01 choice gr<aJn:l beef. f1ame.broiled, 
__ aI a toes1ed bun with layers 01 hot~. Iettua!. tomato and 
swePt Bermuda (Ilion . Regular 7Sc 
I, ... " l,ie, 
GoI_ brown. a ispy /Ties . Regular 2Sc ISe 
We always treat you right. 
~ ..... cw 
31. 2 E. Main Carbondale 
Weekend Activities 
'oJ" "l') Stealehouse . '~Ie .til '.lIb LSJ 
-"'y 
Recreation and Intramurals : 
Pulliam gym , weight room, ac-
tivity room, I to II p.m ., Pool 7 to 
II p .m :, Tennis courts 6 p.m . to 
midnight. Women 's Gym 7 to 10 
p.m., Boat Dock 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Baseball : SIU VS . Louisville . 12 
DOOIl. Abe Martin Field. 
Harvey Mandell and Luther Allisnn 
in concert, 8 p .m., Shryock 
Auditorium . 
SGAC Film : Times to be deter -
mined, Student Center 
Auditorium . 
Y.E .S. <Young Eternal Souls ): "The 
Jabo Smith," 7:30 p.m .. Luth .... n 
Sludent Cen~. 
Newman Center : Easter Vigil 
Hall . 
Festival 01 Hope : Slerling Belcher 
Oloir, 8 p.m., Lutheran Student 
Center. Lltergical Art Show, 10 
a .m. to 4 p.m., Wesley Community 
House, 816 S. Illinois. 
Theater : "Lying in State." 8 p.m., 
University Thea ter . Corn -
municatims Building. 
Cycling Club : Ride to Ava through 
gentle rolling countryside, stop Cor 
ice cream , lea ve 12 noon. Shryock 
Auditorium. ride 44 miles . 
Free School: Islam, 10 :30 to 11 :30 
a .m ., Student Activities Room A. 
Strategic Games Society : Meeting, 
10 a .m . to 10 p.m., Student Ac· 
tivities Room C. 
Iranian Student Association : 
Meeting, 12 noon to 7 p.m., Student 
Activities Room A. 
Otristians Unlimited : Meeting . 7 :30 
to 8 :30 p .m ., Student Activities 
Room A. 
Vietnamese Student Association : 
Meeting , 7 to 11 p . m ., Student 
Activities Room D. 
Alpha Phi Alpha: Meeting. 9 to It 
a .m ., Student Activities Room B. 
Sigma Delta Cru : Movies , 8 and 10 
~~~i~s: : ~ a!:dv'~Ja~~UA:~i~~OI~ ; 
Student Center Ballroom B, 75 
cents. 
lillllday 
Recreation and Intramurals : 
Pulliam gym, weight room, ac · 
tivity room 1 to 11 p.m ., Pool 7 to 11 
p.m. , Tennis courts 6 p.m . to 
midnight. sm Arena 8 to It p.m ., 
Boat Dock 11 a .m . to 6 p.m. 
Ananda Marga Yoga Society : In· 
troduction to Group Meditatioo, 
6:30 p.m., 401 W. Elm , for in· 
formation call 54~. 
Crab Orchard Kennel Club Dog 
Show : 9 a .m . to 9 p.m., SIU Arena . 
Base ball : SIU. vs MacMurray. 1 
p.m ., Abe Martin Field . 
WRA : Coed soltball. 1 to 6 p.m . 
New man Center : Eas ter Sunday 
SWlrise Mass , 6:30 a .m ., Newman 
Center . 
Carbondale Peace Center : Benefit 
dinner for the Peace Ce nte r . 
homemade stew , 7Sc~ts . 5t07 :3O 0 
~r::~,S9tl~d~~hli~~~!~tian Foun· pen 
Festival 01 Hope : Litergical Art Fi.h Special. Easter Sunda}l 
Show, 10 a .m . to 4 p.m .• Wesley Filet of Buffalo. '1.75 (4 _ 10 p.m.) ='f.!:~ ~~::g Wioois Catfi.h Plate • 2.00 .peclal: . 
Cycli ng Club : AII-You-Can-Eat Op d Virginia Ham ~!~~~'e~~~~~t~'t:"":'~d!:'fy en every ay Turkey & Dr ... ing 
Egyptian ler further details . 1 19 N. Wa.hin ton 
Alpha Kappa Alpha : Meeting, 2 to 5 I!!~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~ p.m ., Student Activitit!:S Room B. r 
Sigma Gamma ROO: Meeting, 3 to 5 
p.m ., Student Activities Room A. 
-., 
Recreation and lntramurals : 
Pulliam gym , weight room , ac· 
tivity room .. to 11 p .m ., Pool 9 
p.m . to midnight. Tennis courts 6 
p.m . to midnight, Boat Dock I to 6 
p.m . 
Volleyball Club : Meeting and 
Practice, 7 :30 to S p .m . . SIU 
Arena. 
Placement and Proficiency Testing : 
1 to 3 p.m .. Washington Square C. 
room 201. 
SGAC Arts a nd Crafts Sale : 2 p .m ., 
Student Center River Rooms and 
Activity Fair : 7:30 p.m ., Student 
Center Ballrooms. 
Judo Club : Practice , 7: 30 to 9 p.m .. 
sru Arena Concourse. East. 
Cycling Club : Meeting. 7:30 p.m .. 
Student Activities Room A. 
Draw A Crowd 
to Y our Yard Sale 
COf1;ference scheduled 
on needs o.f black aged 
Fest ival of Hope : litergical Art 
Show . 10 a .m . to 4 p.m .. Wesley 
Community House. 816 S. Illinois 
across from McDonald ·s. 
Science Fict ion Club : Meeting . 7 
p.m., Student Ac tivitles Room D. 
Free School: Beginning- Hebrew, 7 
p.m ., Judaism , 8 p.m . at Hillel : 
introduction to Meditation , call 
549-4462 to register. 
with a D.E. Clauified Ad • 
Increased awareness and sen· 
sitivity m all individuals working 
with and ooming in contact with 
elderly blad< penons is nne of the 
aims m tbe Conrerence on Blaa 
o\8ed Scheduled lor JWle 14 to 1500 
campus. 
Workshop to host 
program on aging 
The Cifth workshop in the 
Program. "''raining Community 
Persons to Provide Q\lality Services 
to the Aged." is sCheduled lor Satur-
day at the Altud<s MultiJlWllCl5" 
Cenle', %14 W. Main St. 
John Holme s , community 
~~ist J~:a:-e R~:':~'s a~d 
Walter Robinson . assistant 
professor at the SlU ReIlabilitation 
Institute. will lead discussioos on 
"Urban and Rural Comparisons." 
The _cps are funded by the 
i)q>artment cl Helilth. Education 
and Welfare and are WIder the 
din!ction cl Jean Dorsett-Robinson . 
The programs will begin at 9 8.m. 
and are ~ to the public. 
Petitions ready 
for black ballot 
Petitions are now available for 
rcl~in~ 
theThethinl~ "'.1 ~ ~~: 
~. The poti_. ""IuiriDC Z5 
.....-. m .. be _ in no 
...... IbM FnIay. 
~ will be held at 2 p.m. 
Ap;II ~ ill the _t Cen ..... The 
_ cI the room _ voIiJIC is 
100 be held will be __ ....... 













After 5:00 p.m_ 
, - 0111 5&G571 
The two..<fay conference wiU focus 
m meeting needs m the aging and 
the aged black. according to Jean 
Dorsett·Robinson, director of the 
oonfe-enoe. 
TIle aims of the conference. Ms. 
Panhellenic Counci I: Meeting. 6 to 
7:30 p.m ., Student Ac tivi ties 
Room B. 
Call 536-6602 to place your ad. 
Dorsett·Robinson said, are two· 
fold : to provide a forum for 
discussion cl needs and problems of 
the elderly blaclt. and to inform the 
blaclt aged and their lamilies of ser-
vices and benefits which are 
available to them. 
LOOKING FOR NEW KICKS? 
THEN CHECK OUT THE 
Guest spea.kers (or the mnference 
will be Dr. J8ajuelino Jacltson of 
the Duke UnivE'J"'Sily Medical Center 
and Hobart Jackson, dlairman of 
the National Cenle' and Caucus nn 
the BIacIt Aged. 
SIU KARATE CLUB 
The conferenoe, whim is expected 
to attract many noted authorities on 
blaclt aging, including experts nn 
g ... ontology. is ' 'to our knowledge, 
the first m its kind in IJHnois, " Ms. 
Dorsett-Robinson said. 
PRACTICE Mon thru Fri. 5:30 - 7:30 p.m. 
8tAtK ." '."'flef;.. T. w. ,. ,,,. 
Registration (or the conference is 
$10 and more information may be 
obtained by calling Ms. Dorsett-
Robinson at the Rehabilitation lnsti · 
Ule, 5lI6-rnII!. 
Pulliam Room 2 J 
549-3220 (John) 453-5969 (Mark) 
It'. ONE CLUB you won't want to be kicked out ofl 
1 
'Dai1y:'Iigyptian 
' ;-~';~i3i 1 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
ORDER FORM 
NAME ____________________________________ ___ 
DATE 
PHONE NO . 
2 c , ..... . C 'j, · ..... " , .... Off,...-,.' 
C w.o." ••• 
Ne 
5 !l! li!!:l ~V 2 5 .80 
JjljtYl. ~Yl. :&;AaVl 
51.50 S2_oo 56.00 
4 
C r " Q;;'--
O"'""w.·I , •• 
C l "" 
C EmpI· ........... • 
-.~ 
RECEI PT NO. ___ ~ _________ ___ 
AMOUNT PAID _______________ _ 
TAKEN BY ______________ ___ 
DEADU NES: 2 days in advance. S p .m . 
START 
' 0..""" , ..... ' , 
{ / 
AllOW' J days fer 








1.20 2.25 3_00 9.00 
1.60 3.00 ~.OO 12.00 
2.00 3.75 5_00 15.00 
2.«1 ~ .SO 6.00 18.00 
2.80 5_25 7_00 21.00 
3.20 6.00 8.00 2.4.00 
Exceot ~ri . for Tues. ads. E 
~L-L-L-J-~-L-L-+~-L-L-~~-L-L~--L-L-~~~-L-L-L~~--L-L-~~~_11 t 
2 • ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~L-~~~~~~~~~L-~L-~~3 
Minimum charve is for two lines 





Fullback Steve Weathersby (32) roars past a defensive player in Friday's 
scrimage in McAndrew Stadium. Fred McAlley led the first offensive team 10 
three -ldJchdowns to pace the 90 minute c"",troled scrimage. Weathersby 
picked up 71 yards for his offensive unit . (Staff photo by Dennis IlAakes) 
Five DeMolay bowlers 
qualify for regional 
Five Carbondale young men will bowl 
in the Midwest Region International 
DeMolay Bowling mee t next fall 
because of bowling prowess they 
demonstrated Saturday. April 7 at 
Springfield. 
Paul Maurath. William Bougherty . 
Peter Maurath. Scott Garoian and 'OIris 
Payne represented Carbondale's E . R. 
Carman Chapter Order of DeMolay at 
the state finals , according to Peter 
Maurath Master Counce lor . Illinois 
Association DeMolay eliminations 




Schneider 6th vs. Pharaohs, field 1 
Second OIance vs. BoItino, field 2 
Sigma Tau "A" vs. Phi Kappa Tau 
"A", field 3 
Soul System vs. Yuba City Honl<ers, 
field 6 
Abbott Masters vs. 0IeeIt Bones, field 7 
5:30 p.m. 
Blue Haze vs. Snatchers, field 1 
Deviates of C'dale vs. Archies Pub, 
field 2 
The Comer vs. C'dale C.C., field 3 
The Sting vs. Boomer Buffs, field 6 
lSth ~ vs. Attack, field 7 
Thursday's Results 
Leo's II, Excursions 6 
S>aI!'s 19, LebaDelIe Reds 18 
Bowling Commandoes II, Fab Amigo 
Bros. 1 
Lewis Pad< IS, Nystagmus 7 . 
~ MID. ~ .. Rompin' ~
The au- 15, 1be Zoo 12 
P.:Jt. .. lI, ........ 
IliI*iD ~ &ala .. Fift A's S 
." • bInIi u, NcIrtNIiu 7 
"...., <» 11, 1be Ajax 7 
....... DIll" ....... Apil 13, tW4 
chapters competing for the privilege of 
competing in the Springfield finals . 
E . R . Ca rman Chapter bowlers 
competed with nine other teams in the 
slate finals . Members of eac h team 
bowled three lines each and totaled the 
scores to determine winners . 
Winners from Michigan . Indiana . 
Wisconsin . Ohio and Kentucky will join 
the IHinois winners at Lndianapolis in 
September or October for further 
competition . 
The four teams representing Illinois 
are from Edwardsville. Colona, Lansing 
and Carbondale. 
For the Midwest Region meet. bowlers 
will again bowl three lines each and total 
scores to delennine winners of the meet . 
The E . R . Carman bowling team has a 
72S series average. Paul Maurath has a 
series average of 427 ; William 
Dougherty . 430 ; Peter Maurath. 406 ; 
Scott Garoian, 447 and Chris Payne. 411. 
The Carbondale Chapter has also 
recently qualified for a special mem -
bership award of a set of three gavels. 
The award was received Cor having 
initiated its full 1974 new-member goal 
set by the State Association hefore 
March 31. 
New officers of the chapter will be 
elected April 17. Public installation of 
new officers will be held at 7:30 p.m., 
Saturday April 'ET at the Masonic Hall. 
Douglas F . Wilson, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Wilson will be the new Master 
CounceIor. 
Bosox top Tigers 
BOSI'ON ('A? }-Bemie Carbo hit the 
fll'St bases-loaded home run of his 
major league career Friday, powering 
the Boitoa Red So" to a f>.3 win over the 
Detroit Tigers Friday. 
Carl>o, acquirec! by the Red So" from St. Louis in off __ , hit it in the fU'Sl 
iania8 apinot starter Lerrin LaGrow 





SIU past Louisville 
By Marl< Tupper 
Daily EgypdaJI Sports Writer 
Jim Bokelmann hadn ' t seen his 
parents since Christmas . But they were 
in town Friday to see their son blaze 
Louisville with a nine strikeout, one-
hitter as the Saluki baseball team 
blanked the Cardinals. !H>. 
Saluki netlers 
.fall tn meet 
Oaklahoma University defeated SIU. 
&-3 Thursday, in the first round of the 
Oklahoma City tennis tournament. In 
other first round matches , Oklahoma 
City beat North Texas . !>-2 ; Oklahoma 
State deCeated Arkansas , 6-3 ; and West 
Texas beat Lamar 6-l. 
In the S1U match, SIU 's No. 1 singles 
man , Dane Petchul lost to Barr Bayn-
ton, 6-2, 6-3. Baynton has won the Big 
Eight 's singles championship in the last 
three years. The only winner for the 
SaJukis in singles play was Steve Tem-
ple. 
Other Saluki scores saw Felix Ampon 
losing 7-5, 6-4 ; Scott Kidd lost 6-1. 6-3 ; 
Jorge Ramirez was defeated 6-1, 6-3 ; 
and newcomer Mel Ampon lost the 
most exciting match of the tournament 
played so far . 7-5. 7-5. 
In doubles-play Petchul ,and M. Am -
pon lost H , 6-4. 6-1. After than match , 
OU Corfeited the other two doubles mat-
ches in order to rest up fOf the rest of 
the tournament. 
The Salukis now move into the losers 
bracket where they will fight it out for 
consolation honors . The tourney ends 
Saturday when the champion will be 
crowned . 
SIU will return home next week to 
take on Oklahoma State. Memphis 
State and Missouri in a tfiple dual 
meet . to be held Friday and Saturday at 
the university courts. 
Bokelmann 's parents rooted from the 
stands as their senior son mowed down 
16 Louisville batters in a row before a 
throwing error by third baseman Bert 
Newman ended the perfect game. 
Bokelmann continued his no-hitter 
into the seventh. but with two outs, 
catcher Randy Delph lashed a line single 
down the third base line past the glove of 
crouching Newman . The hit spoiled the 
no-hitter , but Bokelmann retired tbe 
next seven men to end the game. 
The Salukis got their first runs in the 
third when Howie Mithcell singled to 
lead off the inning and stole second. 
Newman also singled, sending Mitchell 
to third and then stole second himself. 
Mike Wilbins lofted a sacrifice fly to 
center , scoring Mitchell , and John 
Hoeseheidt 's double scored Newman to 
give SIU a 2-<) lead. 
Stan Mann led off the fourth for SIU 
with his first .homerun of the season, a 
36().foot blast over the left field fence . 
The Salukis got another run in the fourth 
on an error by the Louisville left fielder 
and a single run in the fifth on Jim 
Locascio's sacrifice fly . 
Steve Shartzer 's double into the left 
field corner resulted in a run, after a 
passed ball and Claude Crockett 's fly to 
the center fielder . 
The Salukis scored three runs in the 
eighth on hits by Wilbins, Hoescheidt. 
Shartzer and Hunsaeker to ice the game. 
"That 's the closest I 've ever come to 
getting a no -hitter in college, " 
Bokelmann said after the game. " That 
was a close play at third to end the no-
hitter but that's the way it goes 
sometimes. Bert I Newman ) said it just 
tailed past him . 
" I felt real strong and had good motion 
with my breaking pitches ," he said 
naming his fork ball and curve ball. 
Bokelmann 's father , who pitched for the 
SI. Louis Cardinals from 1951-53, also 
said the play at third that eliminated his 
son 's no-hitter was close. 
The Salukis meet Louisville. Sa turday 
for a noon doubleheader at Abe Martin 
Field . and take on McMurray for a 
doubleheader at I p.m. Sunday. 
'Daily 'Egyptian 
Sports 
Crippled Bulls to meet 
Pistons in series .finale 
CHICAGO lAP ) - The crippled Chicago 
Bulls have the home court advantage 
but the Detroit Pistons may have the 
momentum in the decisive seventh 
game ·of their bristling National 
Basketball Association Western Con-
ference semifinal playoffs here 
Saturday . 
In the wake of the Pistons ' 92-118 
triumph squaring the series at three 
victories each in Detroit Thursday night. 
star Chicago guard Jerry Sloan 's status 
for the big fmale was doubtful. 
Three other Bulls also returned, more 
or less, on t/lj!ir shields for Saturday's 
Chicago Stadium natiooaUy televised 
matinee 1:30 p .m., ElYi', CBS which will 
send the winner against the weU-rested 
Milwaukee Bucks. 
Sloan , eaUed by Detroit coach Ray 
Scott, "the key to the series." tore a 
muscle in the arch of his left foot and left 
Detroit 's Collo Arena on crutches 
Thursday night. 
" I'm sure the guys can win without 
me, but I'm not counting myself out, " 
said Sloan. who had been averaging 
close to 20 points the lint five games and 
was a rebounding demon. 
Also playing liur( at Detroit were 
Bulls ' Bob Love bruised right arm; 
Norm Van Lier spraiDed antIe and C1ifI 
Ray baneedlmee, ~ coadl DicIt 
Motla to moan, 'In all my,. ..... 01 
coaching I've never had so many injured 
players in a single game." 
The real key play of the series has 
been Detroit's big bomber, Bob Lanier, 
whom the Bulls finaUy must neutralize 
or be bounced out of the first round for 
the seventh time in as many playoff 
appearances . 
Arena autocross 
set for Sunday 
SIU Grand Touring Auto Club will 
sponsor an autocross Sunday, at the 
S1U Arena !"j'th parlting lot accOrding 
to John Bates, president of the 
organization. 
The autocross will consist of driving 
through a pylon marked course aa 
quictfy as possible. 
"Aeurate placing of the car as well as 
ability to control it skillfully are 
requisites for success," Bates said. 
Three timed runs will begin at 1 p.m. 
The best time of three will be counted. 
Particip3ting autos will be dividi!d 
into classes by engine size aad length to 
......... that each ~tor bas a 
~ to , win, Bates said. 
HeImeU are _ required, but are 
recommeaded for the rwiI. . . 
Two praetice nIDI will be allowed 
begiJmiJIg at U:. a.m_ 
